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COUNCIL OF STATE.
Thursdayy 24th March 1921.

The Council assembled at Metcalfe House at Eleven of the Clock, with 
the Honourable the President in the Chair.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

T e a n s f e u  of 3 i  p e r  c en t . S e c u e it ie s .

219. The H o n o u r a ble  M r . HAROON JA FFER*: Will Government be 
pleased to state—

(а) Whether it is a fact that holders of percent, securities kept in the
custody of the Accountant General cannot transfer the same to 
another person witlu)ut first taking them out of his custody ?

{6) I f  the answer be in the affirmative, what is the reason for such 
procedure ?

(̂ ') Is it a fact that where the holder of such securities dies, these 
securities are not handed over to his or her heirs, but are sold at 
the current market rate and the proceeds handed over to the 
heirs ?

(d) In such cases who bears the loss, if any, incurred through the 
depreciation in the market value ?

The H o n o u r able  S ir  GEORGE BARNES : (a) The answer is in the 
affirmative.

{6) The reason is that Government securities held in custody for the 
public must be either in the form of Promissory notes or of Stock CertifieateSi 
which are transfei*able only bv an endorsement made on their reverse by the 
holder himself.

(c) No. They are sold only when so desired by the heirs.
(d) The question does not arise.

E x tension  a n d  I m provem ents op M u h a m m a d a n  E o c o a t io n .

220. The H on o u r able  M r. HAROON JAFPER* : With regard to m y 
Resolution regarding the extension and improvement of M uhamms^n educa
tion accepted by Government on the 23rd February, 1920—

{a) Will Government be pleasel to lay on the table the correspondence, 
if any, that has passed between the Government of India and 
Local Governments on the subject ?

(б) What further effect has been given to the suggestions and recom
mendations made by the Government of India from the time the 
Resolution was accepted up to the time of replying to this question ? 

The HoNorRABtB Mr. SHAFI : (̂ /) The correspondence is very bulky and 
it is not proposed to lay It on the table. I  shall, however,^be glad to shew

. • * The Honourable Member was absent.
( 687 ) ,



the coiTeRpondence to the Honourable Member* and, within reason, to snpply 
him with any papers which he may desire.

(i) The answer to this question would involve a further reference to Local 
Governments. As education is a provincial transferred subject, such a 
reference \^u ld  now be inappropriate.

B ombaudmext of N aja f .

221. The H o n o v u a btj: S a iy ed  RAZA ALI : (a) Is it true, as reported 
in the Vernacular press, that Najaf Mas bombarded by any troops or iiTegular 
forces, European or Asiatic, at any time during the last ten months ? Under 
what circumstances did the bombardment, if any, take place, and what were 
the troops that took part in it ?

(̂ ) Are Government prepared to den> the statement that bombs or shell* 
were thrown on Najaf or that any poition of the town or the holy shrine of 
Hazrat Ali was damaged in the attack ?

(r) Will Government l>e pleased to make a detailed statement giving all 
the facts that are in their possession ? * . •

The HoNornABLE Mu. DENYS BRAY *. («) There has been no bombard^ 
ment of Najaf and the second part does not therefore arisfe.

(b) Yes.
(r) The lying rumoui*s that Najaf has been bombai'ded have presumably 

arisen out of the fact that a fine of three thousand rifles was imposed on the 
inhabitants of Najaf in connection with the disturbances in Mesopotamia last 
year. A time limit was fixed for the surrender of tliese rifles, and expired 
on the 20th November. As a demonstration, designed to secure the early 
surrender of the rifles, a composite force of British and Sikh infantry and 
Muhammadan cavalry marched round the outskirts of the town, whereupon 
all troops* were withdrawn, except two companies of British infantry who were 
post^  in a Khan near the main gate for two days, while Sikh guards were 
poised at the four gates of the outer walls for ten days. The town itself was 
placed absolutely but of bounds to all troops and not even British oflScers were 
allowed to enter it. There was no bombardment whatever ; not a single shot 
was fired, and the only damage done was the demolition, on the 20th Novem
ber, of the houses of three prominent insurgent leaders who had fled. These 
measures had the desired effect. At the instance of the Government of 
India^ the High Commissioner of Mesopotamia has extended a welcome to a 
deputation of ShiliiB from India and will afford them all facilities to ascertain 
the facts for themselves on the Kpot̂  and so fielp in dispelling the lying 
rumours that have been spread abroad with such wanton wickedness.

The H onoxjbablk Saixed RAZA A L I: May I put a supplementary 
question, Sir?

The Honourabt^  the PRESIDENT : If it arises out of the answer.
The H o n o u u a b l e  S a iy e d  RAZA A L I: Yes. Are Government in a. 

position to say ae to how far the houses of the three leaders to whom reference 
h ^  been made in the reply are from the mosque of Kufa on the one haiM^ 
and the shrine on the otner ?

The H o k o u r a blb  M r. DENIS BRAY: I am afi*aid Î must ask for 
notice. ,
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ENEMY MISSIONS BILL,

The H o n o u r a b le  SECRETARY o f  t h e  COUNCIL; Sir, a message lias 
been received from the Legislative Asseiriblv from the Secretarv of that 
Assembly. ^

The HoNOURABiji th e  PRESIDENT : Let the message be read.
The H o n o u r a b le  SECRETARY o f  t h e  COUNCIL : Sir, the message 

which has been received runs as follows :—
' I am directed to inform-you that the Bill to validate certain indonturos transferrinj^ 

properties formerly held by certain Enemy Miflnionfl in Tmstees and for the incorporation of 
•uch Tniutees and for other purposed, which was passed by the Council of State at itn meet
ing of the 17th March, was i âssed by the Le '̂iHlative AHserably at its meeting of the 23rd 
Karcb with the following amendment:—

In the 5th line of clause 3 of the Bill for the word ‘ bo ’ the word** * have been ’ were 
Bubetituted.

The Legislative Assembly requests the concurrence of the Council of State in th« 
amendment/

Sir, with reference to this message and in pursuance of rule 33 of the 
Indian Legislative Rules, I now lav on the table the Bill as amended by the 
Legislative Assembly.

INDIAN ELECTRICITY (AMENDMENT) BILL.
Sir, a further message has been received from the Legislative Assembly.
The H o n o u r a b le  t h e  PRESIDENT : Let the message be read.
The H o n o u r a b le  SECRETARY o f  t h e  COUNCIL : The message which 

has been received runs as follows :—
‘ I am directed to inform you that the following Resolution was jMiHsed in the Legisla

tive Assembly at their meeting of the 23rd March :—
‘ That this Assembly do recommend to the Council of State that the Bill further to 

amend tbe Indian Electncity Act, 1910, be referred to a Joint Committee of 
this Assembly and of the Council of State and that the Joint Committee do 
consist of 12 members.'

The Legislative Assembly desires the concurrence of the Council of State 
in the Resolution. .

QUB8TIOK8 AND AN 8W 1ES. bS9

RESOLUTION R E  EXEMPTION OP MEMBERS OF THE PRO
VINCIAL AND INDIAN LEGISLATURES FROM THE OPER
ATIONS OP THE ARMS ACT.

• The H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT : Before we proceed with the
business of the day, I  have to inform the Council that I have received an 
application which, though it is not in order, it may be possible to meet in 
some degree. I t  is from the Honourable Lala Sukhbir Sinha and asks that 
his Resolution should be taken up on Saturday on the ground that he is

^jinable to attend to-day. I  would, in the first place, ask the Honoumble 
Member in charge whether he  ̂ has any objection to that Resolution being 
pU eed at the bc4tom of the list.*" ^

The H o n o u r a b l e  Sir W ILLIAM VINCENT : No, Sir, I iiave na 
objection.

/ .  1 A



The H o n o u ea ble  th e  PRESIDENT : As the Member in charge hat 
no objection, I  will put it to the Council : —

The question i s :
' That tlie Resolution No. 3 standing in the name of the Honourable Lala Sukhbir 

Sinha be placed at the bottom of the l i s t '
The motion was adopted.
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RESOLUTION R E  ATTEMPTS IN  ENGLAND TO PLACE 
OBSTACLES IN  THE W ORKING OF THE GOVERNMENT 
OF INDIA ACT.

The H o n o u r a ble  S a iy e d  RAZA ALI : S ir , I rise to move the following 
Resolution :—

‘ This Council recommends ito the Governor General in Council to convey to His 
Majesty’s Govei*nment through the Secretary of State for India the considered opinion of this 
Council that any attempt made in cei*tam quai-ters in Eii^'land to place obstacles in the 
working of the Government of India Act of 1919 in accordance with the wishes of the 
people of India is calculated to endanger the new regime.’ ' -

Sir, the two Chambers of the Indian Legislature have entered upon their 
duties with so much devotion and so remarkable is the spirit of mutual trust 
and mutual confidence between the official and non-official Members of this 
Council, that it was not without a ceiiain amount of diffidence that I  decided 
to give notice of this Kesolution.

Things in India, Sir, are marching fast but, having regard to the 
developments on certain events that have taken place in England, I thought 
it my duty to place before this Council an impoi-tant measure which has a 
momentous bearing on the working of the Reforms Act.

Sir, to the successful working of the Reforms Act, as would appear to 
every careful observer, there are four parties. The first are the people of 
India. The second are the Government of India, behind whom stands that

e)wei-ful body, namely, the Indian Civil Service. In the first place we find the 
ritish public which have got a very large say on all matters concerning our 
ratepayers. And lastly, but perhaps most important of all, are the Secretary 

of State for India, His Majesty^s Government and the British Parliament.
Sir, when the placing of the Government of India Act on the Statute- 

book was announced by Royal Proclamation towards the end of December 
1919, it was expected that the Indian people belonging to various shades of 
opinion would unite in a successful working of the Reforms Act and giving 
it a fair trial. There is not the least doubt. Sir, that everybody at that time 
seemed anxious to do his duty by the Government and by his country. As 
an eye-witness I  can say that even those Who are in the forefront of the 
non-co-operation movement to-day did their best to enlist public sympathy 
in favour of the Government of India Act at the Amritsar Congress held in 
December 1919. Most unfortunately, developments took place and these 
developments of course had their roots in former events that had taken place 
in the year 1919, which prevented a considerable section of our countrymen 
from coming to the Council Chambers, and in fact induced them to take up« 
as their duty to enter upon a policy of w'holesale boycott of the Councils. 
Be that as it may,^Sir, there is another important section of*the people that 
came forward at this juncture to do their duty by their ^country. The result, 
of course, is too well known to need mention in this Council Chamber.



There is not a single seat in this Council or in the Legislative Assembly that 
is vacant to-day. All this goes to show that the people of India are very 
anxious indeed to give a very fair chance to the new regime which has been 
introduced in this country.

The second party, as I took occasion to remark, to this business are the 
Government of India. Now, Sir, whatever might have been done in the past, 
everyone who would take care to watch the proceedings of this Council or of 
the Legislative Assembly cannot help being impressed with the spirit of 
mutual trust and mutual good-will that has been exhibited by the Government 
of India and their members. I t  will be but fair if on this occasion I noticed 
that the members of the Indian Civil Service have not in any way lagged, 
behind the Government of India. They have done their duty and recent 
eyents have shown that they are quite prepared to accommodate themselves to 
the changed circumstances that have taken place in this country.

There is, Sir, or perhaps there waŝ  a feeling that there is a certain amount 
of antagonism between the educ^ated sections of the Indian people and the 
Indian Civil Service. Now, Sir, looking to the record of the Indian Civil 
Service, who have rendered very great services as I must admit to the cause 
of India in the past, I think 1 can safely say that the critics of the Indian 
Civil Service judge the service too hard. Everything shows that they are in 
a mood of preparing to extend a helping liand to ns. So that, so far a« the 
Government of India and the Civil Service which constitute the second party 
are concerned, there is no danger of the new regime being wrecked by any 
want of sympathy in those quarters.

As I remarked, Sir, the third party which have a very large voice in shaping 
our destinies is the British public. Now the attitude of the British public 
towards Indian questions is too well known to be mentioned in detail. Turn to 
the Congress reports, look into the Kesolutions that were passed by that body 
from year to year, and you will find that from the very beginning we have 
expressed our faith and trust in the British public and at no time of the British 
connection have we taken the view that there is any want of sympathy towards 
Indian questions in the British public, or that the British public are not prepared 
to help us. True it is, Sir, that the stay-at-home Englishman is too occupied 
with his own affairs to take the trouble of studying Indian questions and the 
conditions that obtain in this country. A strike of the dockers perhaps at 
Liverpool or Dover or a small railway strike in England interests him to a 
much greater* extent than the shaping of a jx)litical question of a most 
momentous character in India. That no doubt iŝ  a great misfortune—I 
mean our misfortune -  but 1 hoj)C, Sir, that with the cliange of circumstances 
the British public will learn-to take a greater interest in Indian affairs. 
Suffice it to say that they have always displayed good-will and friendship 
towards us, and there is not the shadow of a chance that any obstacles will l>e 
placed in the successful working of the Reforms Scheme by the British public..

Last of all, coming to the Secretar}' of State and His Majesty^s Govern
ment and the British Parliament, now whatever grievance India might have 
had against Whitehall in the past, there is no doubt since tie  assumption 
of the office of Secretary of State by that philosopher st-atesman, I mean, 

•iiord Morley, much greatcn* consideration has been paid to Indian questions,, 
and much greater sympathy haife been shown to these questions than was the 
case at any tinrt% j)rior to the y6ar 1906. Lord Morley, Sir, really laid the 
foundations o f  the future greatness of India, and his reward lias been the
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[ Saiyed Raza Ali. ]
affectioimfce gratitude of 815 millions of the people that inhabit this ^ast 
continent. I t  is pleasant to remark that his policy was followed by his 
successors until his worthy mantle fell on the shoulders of that distinguished 
man and that true friend of India, the Right Honourable E. S. Montagu. 
Mr. Montagu occupies a position in our hearts to which testimony will be 
borne by every Indian who cares for the good of his country. Now, Sir, so 
far as His Majesty^s Government are concerned, 1 must say that, looking at 
the state of affairs in England, the attitude of His Majesty^s Government, 
resting as it does on the condition of political parties in England, is always a 
somewhat indefinite factor to us. But there is no doubt that so long as we 
have a Secretary of State of the calibre of Mr. Montagu there is no danger of 
Indian questions receiving scant courtesy attheiiands of the British Ministry. 
The presence of Mr. Montagu at Whitehall is a sufficient guarantee that all 
reasonable latitude will be given to Indian questions, and they will be paid 
the attention that they deserve. So far as the British Ministry goes, we 
might rest assured that His Majesty^s Government will be prepared to help 
us in the working of this scheme.

Now, Sir, coming to Parliament, specially, the House of Commons, we 
find that that body is geneiully well disposed towards our aspirations, but 
unfortunately, for India, the Members of the House of Commons in general 
are in their turn much too occupied with other affairs to give their time or 
thought to Indian questions to the extent to which we would like them to 
do. The result is that Indian questions come to engage the attention of 
those gentlemen who have served in India in the past, or are connected, 
directly or indirectly, with India, or have, or are supposed to have, any special 
interests in India. Now, the arrangement is such that they can do harm 
as well as good to us, and on the whole, nobody can say that we have any 
reason to be satisfied with this arrangement. If the particular section of the 
House of Commons that takes interest in Indian affairs happens to take a broad 
view and if they care to help India to work out her destiny, those members are 
entifled to our best thanks. On the other hand, if ttey  place the good of 
some special interests before the good of India, it is natural that a certain amount 
of uneasiness should be created in our minds. Now, Sir, unfortunately, this is 
exactly what happens at the present time, and which mainly is responsible 
for my venturing to put this Resolution before this Honourable House.

Sir, it was expected that the introduction of the new era of refojms would 
effect a change in the angle of vision of those gentlemen to whom I have 
just referred. But unfortunately, we have been disappointed. I t  was only 
three months ago or even less that the new em of reforms was introduced in 
this country, and yet in spite of the shoii interval that the experiment has 
been in force, our friends in England, I mean our particular friends in England, 
have given indications of their impatience with the new dispensation in this 
country. Now, Sir, one of the most important reforms that has been effected 
in the shape of the Government of India Act is the fiscal autonomy that 
has been conceded to this country. Now, I do not want to tire out the 
patience of this Council by giving a long extract, but if Honourable Members 
would permit me, I would just read a short extract which the Honourable 
Members will find at page 10 of the Joint Select Committee^s Report. OT* 
the question of fiscal autonomy the Joint Committee Report says:

O
* Nothing is more likely to oudan^r the good relations between Iii&ift î nd Qreat Britain 

than a belief that India i fiacal policy is dictat<M froin Whitehall in the interestii of the trads
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o f Great Britain. That such a belief existH at the pi*esent moment there oan be no doubt.
That there oxxf t̂ to be no room for it in the future is equally clear.’

Then the Report dilates upon this point, and the Joint Committee laid it down 
as a principle of general application that^ wherever on fiscal questions the 
Indian Legislature is in agreement with the Government of India, or to put 
it the other way, the Government of India are in agreement with the Indian 
Legislature, it would be highly dangerous to disregai*d the united wishes and 
interfere in such questions.

Now, Sir, in introducing the Budget on the 1st March in the other House, 
the Honourable Mr. Hailey took pains to point out the conditions which have 
compelled us to raise the import duty on cotton goods. Everybody who has 
perused that speech will find that cogent reasons were given there, and I  doubt 
not that Reuter took care to cable to England, at any rate, a portion of the 
speech of the Finance Member. In spite of all that, we find that an agita
tion ha^ been set on foot, and those who are interested in the manufacture of 
cotton goods in Kancashire have made it their business, or consider that it is 
their privilege, to dictate as to what our fiscal policy should be. The hollow
ness of this demand hardly needs any exposure, and it is very unfortunate 
that^ in considering their own finance or better their own pocket, the manu
facturers of goods in Manchester should disregard the financial condition of 
India and the impoi*taut fact that India is to-day face to face with a huge 
•deficit of about 20 crores of rupees.

Now, Sir, passing on to the second instance of such interference, I  would just 
mention the agitation that has been raised on the appointment of Lala
Harkishen Lai as one of the Ministers in the Punjab. Now, again, the ’■
Join t Committee have laid do^vn as to what soi*t of . man shoiUd be caUed 
upon to undertake the duty of a Minister. If Honourable Members would 
just bear with me for a minute, 1 would refer to a short passage which is 
to be found on page 5 of the Joint Committee's Report. That passage says

* The Committee recogniHC that the Miniaters 8ele<!tod by the Governor to advise him on 
the itfansfeiTed Rubjects should bo elected Members of the Legislative Council, enjoying it® 
•confidencc and capable of lending it.*

Now, Sir, when the announcement was made of this appointment it was
welcomed from end to end of the country . . . .

The HoNouKABUfi the  PR ESID EN T: Order, order. The Honourable 
Member is perfectly entitled to refer to the attempts in England made to dis- 
•cufis the appointment of the particular Minister. He is perfectly entitled to
do that and that is perfectly legitimate to his argument. Into tne merits of
.that appointment, however, he is not entitled to enter.

The H o n o u r able  S a iy b d  RAZA ALI : Now, Sir, it was perfectly within 
the power of His Excellency Sir Edward Maclagan, quite apart from this 
appointment, to appoint any person whom he thought would be in a position to 
1 ^  the House satisfactorily and properly. In the exercise of that power this 
appointment has been made. We find further that it has been enunciated as 

■the basic principle of the scheme of reforms and very clear language has been
used to that effect in the Report associated with the names of Lord Chelmsford
and Mr. Montagu that, to the extent that power is entrust^ to t<he people of
India, Parliamentary control must be relaxed. In fact I think I have given
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[ 8aiy«d Raza Ali. ] ^the veiT language that has been used in the Report. The actual words used in the Keport are :
* In proportion as the foregoing changeB tal(e effect the control of Parliament and the 

Secretary of State over the Govemnient of India and Provincial Govei'nments mnet be 
relaxed.'

Now, that being the ease, Sir, it is not open to any Section of Parliament 
to challenge any particular appointment that rests surely with any Provincial 
Governor or with the Government of India, especially when it relates to a 
matter over which control has been tiuneferred to the popular part of the 
Government. Therefore, I think I am expressing but the opinion of this 
Council when I say that we view not only with uneasiness but with dismay 
the attempts that have been made by certain individuals in England, whether 
they be members of the House of Commons or of the House of Lords or be out
side these two Chambers, to dictate to us either our tiscal or our political policy^

Now, Sir, I am in a position to give another instance of the want of 
confidence in the people of India as also in the Government of India that has 
been displayed lately in England. Now, that instance is to be furnished 
by the new India Emergency Committee that has been recently^ 
unfoi*tunately, established in England. Sir, if that Committee had been 
formed by persons who by their constant endeavours in the cause of India 
had given proofs of their friendship for our country, even then the formation 
of such a Committee at this juncture would not have been free from objection. 
As it is, India knows what to expect of a Committee the moving spirits of 
which are Sir Michael O'Dwyer . . . .

The H o n o u e a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT : The Honourable Member is quite 
entitled to refer to any incidents w^hich, in his opinion, indicate an attempt 
to interfere with the constitution as drafted by the Government of India Act. 
He should refrain from referring to individuals by name where such a 
reference is not necessary to his arguments.

The H o n o u r a b l e  S a iy i d  RAZA A L I : Since y<5u have so ruled i '̂
I  will not mention any particular individuals though particular individuals in  
India are named in the House of Commons very frequently • . . •

The H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT : They are doubtless named in the  ̂
House of Commons, and they may well be named in this House when their 
names are relevant to the issue. I t  is not relevant on this occasion.

The H on o u r a ble  S a iy e d  RAZA A L I : Now, Sir, our main point is 
that the ultimate result of this Committee would be the resentment that will 
naturally be created in the minds of the people of this country because of 
the efforts to arouse racial passions, for which of all times this is the least 
suitable. In this connection I must acknowledge our sqnse of obligation to- 
the European Members of this House and of the Legislative Assembly who- 
hiive done a very wise act, if they will permit me to say so, by entering 
a protest against the founding of this Committee. I t  neems, Sir, that 
the two races in India are not only willing but eager to work together 
hand in hand, in mutual trust and contideiice, if only sensationmongers 
in England would allow them to do so. Sir, it is known to th is *  
House that a Standing Joint Committee of both Houses of Parliament 
lias recently been* formed in England. 11 Members of •fnis Committee 
belong to the House of Commons and the remaining 11 to the
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House o{ Lords. I t  will also be within the memory of this Council that 
some of the members of the India Emergency Committee are also members 
of the Standing Committee. Now, that being so. Sir, one entirely fails to 
understand as to what should have led these gentlemen to form a separate 
association. Now the very fact that they have deemed it proper at this 
juncture to come foiward and form themselves into an association argues 
w^nt of tinist not only in the people of India . . . .

The H o n o u r a ble  th e  PR ESID EN T: Order, order. I must draw the 
Honourable Member's attention to the fact that he has now exceeded his 
time-limit, and 1 will invite him to terminate his speech as speedily as 
possible.

The H o n o u r able  S a iy e d  llAZA ALI : Thank you, Sir. The only thing, 
Sir, I can say is that there have been instances too numerous to mention ; and 
I would say this, Sir, with >our permission and with the permission of this 
House, that the future of India is on the knees of the gods and nobody can 
say whether the recent experiment will or will not be a success; but one thing 
is quite sure, namely, tha^ the attempts that are being made in England will 
not only alienate public sympathy, but would irritate public opinion and provoke 
pubh’c opinion in this country to an extent which will furnish a real menace to 
the successful working of the Reforms Scheme.

The H on o u r able  R aja  S ir  HARNAM SINGH : Sir, tlie Honourable 
Saiyed Raza Ali has done a public service by moving this Resolution. We 
know that there are some so-called friends of India abroad who believe that 
the Indian Constitutional Reforms are ill-advised, for they think that responsi
ble government is a dangerous experiment in an oriental country. But 
British statesmanship and the good sense and justice of the British people 
have prevailed over the short-sighted but determined opposition of a small 
minority, and His Majesty^s Government have been pleased to give India the 
Reforms introducing responsible government in this country. It is now the 
duty of Englishmen and Indians alike to work fov the sm;cess of this great 
progressive movement. I t  is disappointing, therefore, to lind attempts made 
in certain quarters in England to place obstacles in working the constitutional 
Reforms in India.

The way in which the Speaker of the House of Commons simimarily 
disposed of a reference relating to the appointment of a Minister in the 
Punjab made us think that the leaders of the anti-Jndian Jteform movement 
in England would restrain their activities; but this was not to be yet. Only 
the other day we had a message from J^^ngland that an Emergency Committee 
had. been formed in England under the Chairmanship of Lord Ampthill to 
draw the attention of the British Public to Indian aftairs. Even the man in 
the street would naturally draw very unpleabunt inferences f^pn) the appoint
ment of such a Committee. Anti-Indian propaganda in England has produced, 
tor us, very undesirable results—it has lowered the reputatioji of India abroad, 
leading to the shrinkage of India’s financial credit. At Home, it has fanned 
the Hame of discontent and bitterness. The wrong done is not to India alone 

^ o r  it has given a handle to the extremist politicians to misinterpret the British 
political chai-acter, and challenge the good faith of the liritisli public.

In the intcf^ests of Britain as well as of India such mischievous a<;tivities 
should be prevfinted. But the Indian Legislature can do little to stop th e n ir
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I t  can only express its conBidered opinion, condemning tbe unhappy agitation 
that is being carried on m certain quarters in England.

We must fully acknowledge, however, that the European members of the 
Indian Legislature have already done their duty by cabling to Lord Ampthill 
their disapproval of tbe Emergency Committee in no uncei’tain terms. I t  is 
the duty of this House to tender our sincere gratitude to Sir Alexander 
Munuy and his colleagues for the service the}’ have done India by thus 
strongly expressing their opinion to Lord Ampthill. •

I support the Kesolution with a suggestion for the consideration of th t 
President that a sumuiarv of to-day b proceedings relating to this Hesolution 
may be sent to England.

The IIoNouiiABLE Si e M ANECKJI DADABHOV : Sir, 1 have carefully 
listened to the speech of my Honoui'able friend, and while endorsing many of 
his reasonable arguments, I am not convinced of the propriety of debating this" 
Resolution. My friend'^s Resolution purports to be this, that as some sort of 
attempt in England has been made to obstruct the success of the reforms, 
we should (communicate to tbe Secretary of State onr well-considered opinion 
that any such action will not be conducive to tbe success of the new regime. 
My opinion is that any such recommendation is wholly imnecessary and 
superfluous. I fully deplore like many of you the activities of our so-called 
friends on the other side. I rather wish tliat they had abstained from those 
activities and looked after their own business, as we in India are quite in a 
position to look after our own affairs. At the same time I must say that I do 
not share the apprehensions of the Honourable Mover of this Resolution that 
the mischievous activities on tbe part of our busy friends in England will 
obstruct the success of the reforms scheme. In my opinion the success of the 
reform scheme is in our own hands. The success of the reforms scheme is 
wholly in the hands of this Council, in the hands of the Assembly ; and if you 
are determined to make the reforms a success by legitimate co-operation with 
Government, by helping them to make the partially responsible government a 
success, approving of their measures when approval is needed, protesting and 
disagreeing with them at the right and proper moment when our interests are at 
stake and asserting our rights and our privileges when the proper time comes, 
you will by such methods only conduce to the success of the reforms scheme. 
The reforms scheme will be successful if the present wild campaign of non-co
operation is set at rest, and if the people and the Members of this Council do 
their best to set oiir faces against that movement and lead the country on the 
path of progress. My own fear is that if the reforms are not successful they- 
will be due to the danger that will come from within and not from without.
I  am^not afraid of tlie activities of our friends in England. 1 have not' the 
sUghtest doubt that the Parliamentary Committee which has been appointed to 
see to the proper*working of the Reforms Act will do its duty. On that 
committee there are many names which we cannot help respecting ; and I 
have not the slightest doubt that our intei*ests will be c^arefully watched and 
safeguarded by them. My Honourable friend Jbas referred to the two recent 
incidents, one about the agitation in Manchester, and the other about the 
Appointment of Lala Harkishen Lai in the Punjab. About the Manehestev«> 
incident and about the deputation that waited upon the Right Honourable the 
Secretary of State,, I am not at all gravely apprehensive. The imposition of 
the increased import duty does affect their interests to a certain extent^ and
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they were perfectly justified in representing thefr case to the Secretary of 
State; but that does not mean that they will carry the day. Here we are 
^uite competent to look after our own interests. We shall represent our side 
of the question, and I have not the slightest doubt that any serious attempts 
made in En^^land to cripple our efforts in this country will not meet with any 
success. The question is whether a Resolution of this nature, even if it is 
passed, is likely to give any effective check to the spread of sinister rei)orts 
and the activities of these people. I  think not. We pass any nimiber
of such Resolutions, but they will not bind the people in England if "they wish 
to move against the interests of this country, I t  will be practically a futile 
attempt on our part. I think our best course is to watch our interest in this 
House, and do our best to help the progress of the Reforms, without taking 
Any notice of the activities of the people at Home. If  later on we find that 
any steps taken by them are harmful to the interests of this country, we have 
a  remedy open to us, and that is to moye a Resolution in this House expressing 
the united disapproval of this House and the Assembly on any movement in 
England affecting the interests of this country. But I think at present my 
Honourable friend'^s apprehensions are unfounded, and I for one cannot 
^ee my way to support liis Resolution.

The H O ’OUIIABLE S ir  ALEXANDER MURRAY : Sir, I do not intend to 
follow the Honourable Mover of this Resolution through the various parts 
of his speech introducing the Resolution. I  shall, therefore, pass over fiscal 
autonomy and the other questions of political poli(;y to which he has referred 
in detail. 1 would, however, like to refer to one particular point, and that is 
regarding the appointment in London of an Emergency Committee. He 
has referred to the fact that the non-official European members of this House 
and of the other House have already telegraphed Home asking the people 
there to abstain from the formation of such a committee, the object of which 
is to draw attention to the situation India. We expressed the view that 
this would serve no useful purpose and was calculate to exasi>erate public 
opinion and to prejudice the effect of our harmonious working here. In sending 
this cable, we did not intend to minimise the gravity of the situation in India 
•due to the increasing and persistent activities of the non-co-operation party.
But we hold strongly that public meetings in England on the Unes contem
plated by the Emergency Committee will merely give further pppoitunities
to Mr. Gundhi's party and to his Press to rally their followers against the
Government, and will hamper us greatly, official and non-official Europeans
and Moderates, in our endeavours to arrest the dangers which imminently
threaten the peace of India.

Sir, I do not consider that the object of this Emergency ("ommitte is to throw 
obstacles in the way of the working of the Government of India Act of I
am convinced that they wish as sincerely as any one in these Councils, to see 
India move steadily, mpidly and peacefully towardsjthe realisation of the 
aspirations of the people of India. They however, alarmed at the
•disturbing news which they hear of unrest in India, and they are concerned
as to whether the measures adopted by Government will be successful in
maintaining law and order and in safeguarding the lives and property of

••Indians and Europeans in India.
Sir, a very full statement of the situation was made in the other H ouse 

yesterday by Honourable the Home Member. He siated at length ̂ the 
policy of Government which, briefly, as I understand it, is to investigate
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and remove all just grievances and to prosecute and punish under the existing 
law all those who break the peace. Special laws will only be used when all 
other measures fail, or in exceptional circumstances. This policy was endorsed 
in the most wholehearted manner by the other House, and it will, I  am 
confident, have the full support of this Council and of all moderates and- 
reasonable citizens in India.

I am very hopeful that the best results will come from a sustained, calm 
policy of firmness in this crisis on the lines sketched by the Honourable the 
Horar^ Member yesterday, and if the worst should happen. Government is 
strong enough to deal with any situation. But, Sir, we will all regard the last 
contingency of the worst happening as a calamity, to the prevention of which 
any right-minded person should bend all his energies.

I  would take this opportunity, therefore, of making a special appeal to 
all who are with us to associate themselves together for a vigorous and sustained 
campaign against non-co operation. Action by Government has this 
serious disability that it is at once represented by the extremist Press as repres
sion and when put in this light, it is a powerful recruiting agency for the non- 
co-operationists The measure which alone can restore peace to India and 

r maintain it is that the people of India should have the assurance that the 
present Reforms are real, that Government is carrying them out whole-heaii- 
edly in the spirit in which they were framed, that Government is anxious to 
remove and adjust real grievances in so far as this is humanly possible, and 
that Government is averse from the resort to severe measures . . . .

The H o n o u a e b l e  the  PRESIDEN T: The Honourable Member is stray
ing somewhat from the Resolution.

The H o n o u a e a l r  S ir  ALEXANDER MURRAY : I think, Sir, that the- 
Honourable Member in moving this Resolution has only put forward one side 
of the question, namely, the attitude adopted by the people on the other side  ̂
that is, the people at Home. I  am afi-aid that that attitude has been somewhat 
misrepresented in the telegrams that have come out here. I feel that the great 
majority of the people there are as earnest as we Europeans out here to ŝeê

‘ that the Reforms are given a fair trial. I would therefore repeat my appeal 
to every member of this House to take the message to his constituents which 
he is now in a position to give them, and to do all in his power to bring the 
supporters of Government together and to detach adherents from the non
co-operation })arty. I am convinced that they are playing a winning game 
if they will take it up, for all the reason is on their side. And, as I have- 
already said, the strongest interest of alj in the maintenance of law and order 
and in the peaceful progress of India, is that of Indians themselves.

As regards the present Resolution, Sir, I have little more to say. I  think 
it has drawn attention rightly to ill-advised movements in England, but I 
think that the statesmanlike course for us is to ask the Honourable Mover to 
withdraw it. I t  is perfectly clear.from the telegrams in this morning's papers 
that one at least of the movements has no support in England, and it may be 
left to die a natural death. Therefore, I earnestly hope that the Honourable 
Mover will be pleased to withdraw his Resolution. ^

The HoNorEABLE S iE  W ILLIAM  VINCENT : Sir, I am sure the Council 
will excuse me if I<do not attempt to follow the last speaker jifto a discussion 
of t h e  non-co-operation question. Indeed, I am not at all sure* that I should
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not be immediately called to order if 1 attempted to do so. I  have an 
additional excuse, and that is that I  spoke, at great length yesterday on this 
subject, and I am very unwilling to re-open it so soon. I t  is quite possible, 
I  think, to deal with this Resolution very shortly without adverting to that 
matter. The position of the Government in regard to this Resolution is this. 
We have no objection whatever to forwarding any opinion of this Council, if it 
so desires, to the Secretary of State for communication to His Majesty^s 
Government, but I doubt the wisdom of this course in regard to the present 
Resolution. Indeed, it seems to me there is a great deal in what Sir Maneckji 
Dadabhoy said in regard to it. There are two bodies to whom the appeal 
might be directed, one being His Majesty's Government or Parliament, and 
the other being the non-official public in England.

Now, in so far as the Resolution is directed to Parliament, I  think it might
12 NOON readily misinterpreted. The House of Loitis is just

’ as much a part of His Majesty^s Government as the House 
of Commons. Where they have statutory powers of interference with the 
Government of India, this Council has no constitutional right to suggest to 
them that they should not exercise them. On the other hand. Parliament itself, 
having enacted the Goverimient of Jndia Act, will certainly be unwilling to 
interpret that Act illiberall}" or to place any restrictions ugon authorities in 
India giving efl'ect to it in the fullest manner possible. Therefore, any 
attempt to criticise the action of Parliament or of either House would, I  
think, only cause resentment and do no good. Now, let us take the question 
of private criticism. Does this Council think that anyone is going to stifle 
private criticism nowadays? Is that consonant with modern democratic 
ideas ? Is not everybody, is not the Government of India, the Government 
a t Home, the Opposition at Home, Mr. Gandhi, the Opposition out here, and 
everyone else liable to be criticised in public to the fullest extent ? If this 
Council thinks that either the Secretary of State or His Majesty's Govern
ment can control the formation of private associations for the pui-poses of 
watching the conduct of affairs in India or of criticising the acts of indivi
duals, then they completely misapprehend the position. My own belief is 
that such a Resolution as this is would merely stimulate any such movement, 
would give it an advertisement, would encoumge the people to join it.

However much therefore we may approve or disapprove of particular 
-activities of individuals at Home, or whether we approve of them or not, it is 
idle for this Council to forward a recommendation of this kind to the 
Secretaiy of State, a recommendation to which neither he, nor His Majesty's 
Government can give effect. In so far, therefore, as it relates to Parliament, 
it would be in proper for Government to take this line. Parliament must be left 
to interpret its own Acts. In so far as it refers to private associations, it 
is really idle for the Council to adopt this attitude.

At the same time, if in spite of what I  have said, the Council insists on 
taking this view, the Members of the Governor Generars Executive Council 
will not vote on the question at all.

There are three particular matters in which the Hanourable Member said 
there has been a tendency unduly to interfere with the working of the Gov- 

"l^t-nment of India Act.
The first arjfes in connection with the fiscal policy. I think he said that 

any interference’was highly dangerous. Now, what the /oint Committee did 
^ y  about fiscal policy is quite clear. I had occasion I think to remind the
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Honourable Mr. Lalubbai Sainalda« of it tlie other dav. The view of the 
Committee was that the Secretary of State should, as far as possible, avoid 
interference on the subject when the Government of India and its legislature 
were in agreement and they thought that this intervention, when it does take 

 ̂ rface, should be limited to safeguarding the international obUgations of the 
Empire or any fiscal arrangement within the Empire to which His Majesty^s 
Government is a party. "

I  can see no indication at all on the part of His Majesty^s Government Or 
the Secretary of State to interfere with any fiscal aii’angements on which 
recently the Government of India and the le^slature have been in agreement. 
I  speak subject to correction, but I believe this to be true. Therefore, there i& 
really no ground for taking the action proposed in relation to fiscal policy. 
But, if the Honoumble Mover thinks that he is going to prevent Manches
ter people or any other persons at Home or in India from doing the 
best for themselves, by protest and representation, he is making a mis
take. And if an attempt was made to control the energies of any private 
association tho^ efforts would be ineffectual. Now, let us take the second 
point, the appointment of Mr. Harkishen Lai. The Mover here took up 
a curious attitude but he was promptly stopped. . He began to praise the 
appointment and say wliat an excellent appointment it was. He was, however,, 
stopped by the Cfiair. Otherwise, 1 might have attempted to follow him.  ̂
But he does not see that he himself is committing the very same eiTor of 
which he is accusing the people at Home. Neither the Government of India 
nor the Council of State has anything to do with the appointment of 
Mr. Harkishen Lai. I t  is true on this occasion the Honourable Mover 
happens to approve of the appointment. But sui)j)ose he had disapproved 
of it. Does he not see that the principle of this Resolution muzzles him 
apparently as a member of tliis legislature from criticising it either publicly 
or privately ? As a matter of fact, the attitude of Parliament towards his 
appointment is perfectly well known. The appointment is made, and there 
is no intention to interfere with it in any way. I  understand-that the 
Speaker has given a ruling to that effect, though I have not seen any 
authorised reports of this. Well, the third question relates to this Emergency 
Committee. Now, I  read the proceedings of the members of the Emergency 
Committee, and I understood, as Sir Alexander Murray did, that they are 
not directed against the reforms at all. They are not directed against 
the Government of India Act. I  have not seen one word in the whole 
of the discussions that I  have read about that Act. They are directed 
against the policy of the Government of India itself, and they are directed 
also against the non-co-operation party of Mr. Gandhi. Now, does any 
Member of this Council seriously think that by forwarding this Resolution 
to the Secretary of State or to His Majesty^s Government they are going 
to prevent private persons in England who take an interest in this counti^^ 
many of whom whether you agree with them in politics or  not, have rendered 
great public services to this country, to prevent men of that kind from dis
cussing political questions of the greatest moment affecting this country ? 
Does that appear to this Council to be a feasible proposition ? I t  is for these 
reasons that I  have suggested and I  still hope that this Council will noH"' 
accept this Resolution. I  do not think that it will have any practical effect 
and I  believe may rather stimulate the movement which th ey . seek to check.
I  fear also Honourable Members may expose them indeed to criticism if not
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in some quarters even to ridicule by such action. People will naturally aay 
 ̂what tight have you to come down and interfere witli our forming a private 
association if we like ? The Council of State is a ver '̂ eminent bo(^': we 
recognise it as such. I t has certain legitimate functions, but surely it is not 
the business of the Council of State to say that they are not going to allow 
their work to be criticised by private associations in England Now  ̂ this 
is a position which I suggest to this Council it should not adopt, and I hope 
the Honom*able Member Avill withdraw this Resolution. I t  is not that I 
approve of the activities of these bodies at all. i^ut 1 think that this is scarcely 
the place in which to discuss them, and I think that an action such as is 
proposed is more likely to promote than injure ̂ he olgect in view.

I cannot close my speech on this Resolution without a short reference to one 
subject which was raised by the Honourable iVever, namely, his remarks 
about the Government of India and the attitude of the Indian Civil Service 
towards Kef or ms. He said, ‘ the Government of India behind which stands 
the Indian Civil Service.' I wish that it did so. But it does not. There 
are only two Members of the Indian Civil Service in the Government of India, 
and they exercise very little influence in the Government. The real power 
behind the Government of India is no service, Civil or Military, but His 
Majesty^s Government and the Houses of Parliament. The Honourable 
Member was pleased then to congratulate the Members of the Civil Service 
on their attitude towards the reforms. All I  can say is, as I  said in another 
place yesterday, that we are, primarily and above all things, His Majesty^s 
servants, and it is both’ our duty and our privilege to give effect whole
heartedly and generously to the j)olicy of reform which has been inaugurated, 
and I am convinced that every man in the Service will carry out this duty 
loyally and to the best of his ability.

The H onourable Saiidar JOGENDRA SIN G H : I  do not see that the 
Resolution moved by the Honourable Saiyed Raza Ali will ser̂ ê any useful pur- 

.pose, and I wish to associate myself with the Honoumble Sir William Vincent 
in asking him to withdraw the Resolution, not merely because it will not have 
any effect, but it shows a sense of depndence, a consciousness of weakness and a 
call for outside support. And I think we ought to hold our own and be fairly 
powerful and strong now that our Legislative Chambers are set up. We need 
no more talk of the Government of India being something outside ourselves, 
but it is we who will guide the policy of the Government of India. I  do not 
agree with the Honourable Sir WiHiam Vincent, when he said, that it is His 
Majesty's Government that is behind the Government of India. I t  is the 
people of India who are behind the Government of India. Under these cir- 
eumstances, I do not see why we should pass a Resolution like this and send 
it to the Sein-etary of State and ask him to prevent discussion in the House of 
Commons or influence any Emergency Committee that may come into being. 
We, the Government of India, the Council of State and the Legislative 
Assembly and the Provincial Councils ought to be in a position now to control 
Indian affairs and to guide them towards Swaraj, which has been declared 
as the goal of Indian policy by His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught. 
Under these conditions I do not see why we should send this Resolution, and I 

««^ould request the Honourable Saiyed Kaza Ali to withdraw it.
From the recent experience we have had in these Councils, we have 

discovered ho^ •non-oflBcial European members and oflHciAl members of botli 
the Chambers can co-operate in a common cause. We have heard
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Honourable Mr. Holberton ^speak of Burma as 'our country/ We 
have found Sir Alexander l&uiTay and Sir Frank Carter send forth a 
telegram immediately to England agaiuBt the formation of Emergency 
Committees. The spirit of fellowship is growing and we may reason
ably hope to arrange our affairs here and manage them .together, 
without any outside assistance. The name of Mr. Gandhi lias been mentioned. 
I t  is we in the Councils that should take up H\e good programme that he has 
formed and work it out iu these Councils whole-heartedly, officials and non
officials combining. The main puri>ose of the Government is liuman happi
ness, the happiness of the largest number and not merely passing laws and 
regulations. If we set ourselves to the economic and industrial development 
of the country, to the freedom of mind and speech, we certainly will succeed, 
and there is nothing that can retard our progress. There is no use of sending 
Resolutions to England. The day for that kind of thing is done. We are now 
an independent Government so far as internal affairs go, and I do not see why 
we shoidd go and show our weakness and seek support outside.

The H onourable Mii. W. G. K A LE: I rise to suppoit the Resolution.
I  do not know what the Mover of the Resolution is going to do ^fter the 
very sincere appeals that have been addressed to him, but if I were in his 
place I  would insist on the Resolution being put to the Council, because I 
look upon the Resolution as moving a vote of confidence in the Government. 
I t  is to accord to Goveniment suppoi*t in this country and in England that 
such an expression of opinion on the part of this Council seems to be neces
sary. I t  has been asked, what is the propriety of passing this Resolution, 
what effect can it have upon His Majesty^s Government, or on Parliament, 
or on public opinion in England ? The effect which the Resolution will have, 
to my mind, will be this. An impression will go abroad in England that 
Indian public opinion realises that even at this date attempts are being made 
in England, so to say, to thwart the proper working of the Government of , 
India Act. There is a section of public opinion in England which seems to 
think as if the Government of India Act, 1911), were not passed at all, which, 
indeed seems to think that India is still living in the nineteenth century. 
For example, the recent agitation on the part of the people of Manchester is 
An attempt which used to be made in the past, namely, to try to bring pres
sure to bear upon the Government in India through His Majesty^s Govern
ment and the Secretary of State. Whenever any question was taken up by 
the Government of India in this country, say, with regaixi to the impoi-t and 
export duties, a hue and cry was raised in England against that policy. I  n^ed 
not remind the Council that when the question of the import duty on Manchester 
goods was under discussion by the Government of India and the Indian Legis
lature, several years ago, a similar outcry was raised with the result that the . 
Government of India was overwhelmed. The Government of India had to 
yield. I t  is no longer a secret that the Government of India was all along 
on the side of public opinion with regard to those import duties, but it had 
to yield to the Secretary of State who, in his turn, had to yield to public 
opinion in England. The circumstances have now entirely changed. The 
very atmosphere, the very spirit of the- Government of India has changed, 
and it is necessary that the public in England should realise that such 
change has com e over the Government in this country. That is to my mind 
the main purpose pf the Resolution. I do not think that it t^ould be futile. 
On the contrary, it will have some effect. I t  has been asked what effect it
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will have upon the Government of India or His Majesty^s Government or ' 
the British Parliament, I t  is true that the British Parliament has the power 

•of doing and undoing with regard to the constitution of the Government in 
this country. Even after the passing the Reforms Act of ! 919 it is in the 
power of the British Parliament to undo what it has done. What we want^ 
however, is to make progre s as rapidly as possible W t want to get full 
self-government as early as possible If that is so, then public opinion in 
this country must be made quite clear to public opinion in England, and those 
people in England, in Parliament and outside Parliament, who still think 
that the change that has been brought about in the Government x)f this 
-country, is only superficial and not substantial, ought to be given to under
stand t h a t ^  is not so, that the change is substantial and it is going to be 
more substantial in the near future. That is the service that the passing of 
this Resolution is, to my mind, calculated to render. For these reasons I 
heartily support the Resolution.

The H ono u r able  C olonel Sm UMAR HAYAT KHAN : After what was 
«aid by the Honourable Sir William Vincent and Sir Maneckji Dadaboy, there 
was no need of speaking much on the Resolution, but I am afraid that as some 
Honourable Members are still in favour of the Resolution it may be put to the 
vote, and I may not have said a word on it. I think the Honourable Mover, 
if he withdi-aws the Resolution, will have killed two birds with one stone, 
because he has already said what he wanted to say, and if he now withdraws 
the Resolution another purpose would be served. I t will not show that we 
as a body, that is all of us here have got no confidence in the people of 
England,—we do not want to show that. With these remarks I oppose the 
Resolution and I do hope that the Honourable Member will withdraw it, 
because, Sir, we belong to one Empire and the best thing is to follow the plan 
•of give and take, so that we may remain pleased with each other. There is a 
Persian saying that if two wise men are holding a thread they will not break 
it, but if they act in opposition they will break even a chain.

The H on ourable  S i r  ZULFIKAR ALI KHAN : Sir, it seems to me 
that the Mover of the Resolution my Honourable friend Saiy^ Raza Ali 
is a bit panic-stricken on account of the Emergency Committee formed in 
Xondon by those who have been clamouring ever since the initiation of the 
Reforms Scheme. 1, for one, am not an alarmist and do not care for the 
croakings of those who have so far failed in damaging the refonn movement 
•developed by the statesmen of England. All credit is due to these far-seeing 
statesmen, and we have every reason to rely in future on their integrity of 
•character and the justice of the cause of the Indians. Sir, there is a feeling 
of some kind of nervousness amongst Indians that the opponents of the 
Refomas Scheme in England are doing a great deal of harm to the Indian

• cause, but, so far as I can see, these people, instead of doing any harm, are 
actually sei-ving the cause of Indians. They are, so far as I can see from the 
press reports, discredited by their own people, they are not honoured in India, 
they seem to be a soi*t of clique composed of people who were once society 
pets but have now fallen, though they seem to be still making pitiful efforts 
to enjoy the society of the people of their own political faith. Sir, we find 
^ rem ists on both sides, and I do not think £hat the dignity of this Council 
calls for any attention to these pettifogging individuals. We shall show our 
dignity by entireky^ ignoring these people, who will, I  am surî , see that not only 
the people of their own country and the public and the Govemnfent at Home
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condemning them, but also that the dignity of this Council has thought it 
beneath its attention to take any notice of their clamourings.

Sir, with these few remarks, I  oppose this Kesolution.

The H o n o u r a b l e  CoLoxEL Sia UMAR HAY AT K H A N ; Sir, I  move 
that the question be now put.

The HoNouaABLE SAIYED RAZA A L I; Sir, it was a  sight worth being 
seen by the gods of a Parsi knight, that of my friend the Honourable Sir 
Maneckji Diidabhoy, exhibiting the Christian virtue of offering one check 
when spiitten on the other. He advised us that though these people are 
doing something which at times might be mischievous in England, we, because 
we are self-contained, because we are independent, because we are autonomous

The H o n o u r a b l e  Sie M AN ECK JI DADABHOY : May I  rise to a  
point of order, Sir.

The H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT : What is the point of order ?
The H o n o u r able  S ir  M ANECKJI DADABHOY: My friend has

entirely misunderstood what I said.
The H o n  urable the PRESIDENT : That does not seem to be a point o f  

order. I t  may be a personal explanation, but I fail to see that it is a point o£ 
order.

The H o n o u r a b l e  SAIYED RAZA ALT: Therefore, Sir, he advises us 
that we should take no notice of what these people are doing across the seas. 
This is what I  meant when I niade the first remark which, I believe,, 
created feelings of misapprehension in the minds of my Honoumble 
Colleagues. Of coui-se, 1 never meant it literally; I ŵ as using, if I may 
say so, a figure of speech, if this Council will allow me to use the term.
Now, Sir, the fate that my Resolution has met at the hands of this
Council is, I  am not afraid of confessing it, a pitiable one. So far as I can
see, excepting the Honoui-able the Home Member, it has aroused opposition 
on the nait of something like half a dozen knights. I must confess,' Sir, 
that I GO not fear surviving the attack. I must assure my Honourable friend 
Sardar Jogendra Singh that I do not include him in my remarks.

T h e  H o n o u r a b l e  S ir  MANECKJI DADABHOY : May I  rise to a  
point of order. S ir . '

The H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PR E SID E N T : Certainly. Will you state it 
briefly.

The H o n o u r a b l e  S ir  MANECKJI DADABHOY : Is my Honourable 
friend entitled under the garb of figurative language to insinuate something ?

The H o n o u r a b l e  th e  PR ESID EN T: I  beg the Honoui-able Member^s 
pardon. I  have not taken his point. Will he state it again ?

The H o n o u r a b l e  S ir  MANECKJI DADABHOY: I  think his obFeiTa^ 
tions are of a p^sonal chai:acter; they are a reflection on the six knights ia
thig House. I  do n6t know where the six knights are. ^
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The H o n o u r a b l e  t h e  PRESIDEN T: Had I  regarded the Honourable 
Member's observations which I apprehend with great difficulty owing to the 
manner in which he ppeaks (if he ppeaks louder 1 might hear them) as dis
orderly, 1 should have called him to oi*der.

The H o n o d e a b l b  SAIYED RAZA ALI : Now, Sir, from the speeches that 
have been delivered the trend of the feeling is more or less clear. I t  has been 
argued that, alter all, the successful working of the reforms is not in clanger 
simply because of late certain acts have been done by certain individuals— 
because 1 must speak in general terms—in England. Now Sir, I must at once 
point out to my critics that the terms of my Resolution do not contemplate 
an appeal to any private individuals to desist from forming associations or to 
take such action as to them may not appear advisable. Private individuals are 
private individuals, and it follows from the very nature of things that they 
are at liberty to do what they please; The terms of my Resolution make 
it quite cle^r and place it beyond the shadow of a doubt that I  do not fear 
anything so far as oar own independence or autonomy goes by the formation 
of those associations or by ceilain individuals adopting a ceitain course of 
conduct. W hat my Resolution does say is that at least, so far as India, whose 
representative this Council is, is concerned, we do not welcome the formation 
ot such associations and, in fact, on the other hand, we view their formation 
with positive disapproval.

N o w , this is very far from saying that ours is an appeal to His Majesty^s 
Goveriinieiit to exercise iiiHueiice against such associations being formed. 
That, as the House will set*, is not the question. I  am sorry that the 
poiut has been misktd, through my misfoituiie more ttfan anything else, I  
believe, by ctrUin members that have spoken on the opposite side. This is 
the real poiut, namely, do we view with approval what took place in England 
during tiie last three or four months or do we not ? If we view it with 
appioval, I am not only for withdrawing my Resolution, but if any of my 
friends wlio have taken up the cudgels on the other side will bring a contrary 
Resolution, I shall be very hâ  py to sui)port them, if they think that what 
has been done in England recently is at all proper and would arouse feelings of 
friendship  in the hearts of the people of this country. Let them say so; let 
them bring forward a Resolution to that eliect,* and as I have said if I  am 
convinced 1 shall support it. But that is not the point, Sir. The question ig 
w h a t  IS o u r  attitude on this point? If the steps that have been taken are 
w r o n g  s t e p s ,  it they are" ŝteps that might irritate and provoke public opinion 
in this country and might induce ceitain classes of my countrymen to take 
steps which would not be desirable, then it is in the fitness of things that 
whatever may be the consequences we should put it on record, quite apai*t 
from appealing to private individuals in England on this question, and to say 
that no doubt you have every right to do what you think proper, but that at 
least whatever you propose to do or whatever you have done is not likely to 
smooth the wo iking of the Reforms Scheme. We sirriply put that opinion 
on record; and the proposition has the additional merit of making it clear to 
the public in England that whatever may be said of the stage of political 
development at whi>h the people of India have arrived, they have enough 
sense to see that w hatever has been done by certain individuals in England 

•^as been resented and reseiitfed highly in India. "Whether this is a sound 
proposition or not, 1 do not think I need say much at this stage. Those who 
spoke to the ilWolntion accepted the soundness of my position. They only
c lia llenged  the expediency of taking this step for the reason that it would
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produce no effect. Now, with great respect to the speakers who have spoken on 
the other side I must say that far from falling nat on certain sections of 
the people in England^ if you pass this Resolution unanimously or irith a sub-̂  
stautial majority, if the Council will allow me to say so, I can assure you that 
this will have the desired object, and that it will make it perfectly clear to the 
people of England that the people of India are not prepared to tolerate the 
activities on which certain individuals in England have started of late; so 
that the argument that has been directed against me, if viewed from a little 
changed angle of vision, will be the best argument in support of my propo
sition. What is our duty after the coming into force of the Government of 
India Act? Our clear duty, as has been pointed out, is that we should bo- 
very jealous of our rights and should be very careful in the exercise of our 
duties ; now this is a proposition that raises a question both of our duties and 
our rights, I  say it is the duty of this Council, as also at the same time it is its 
right, to place on record in a most emphatic manner their conviclion so far 
as recent happenings in England are concerned. I do not think, Sir, it is 
necessary for me to say muCh on this point. The proposition has been 
BuflSciently discussed and taking the view that I do, though I have the httle 
satisfaction of being supported by only one of my Honourable colleagues in 
this Council; yet feeling as I do on this question, and having regard to what 
has taken place in England and what is going on here, I think it is my duty 
to ask you, Sir, to put this Resolution to vote.

The Resolution was negatived. }

6 0 6  c o u N a L  OF state.  [  2 4 t h  M arch IMTu

RESOLUTION HE  PORTFOLIOS OF THE VICEROY^S EXECU
TIVE COUNCIL.

'4 (At this stage the Honoui-able Sir Alexander Murray took the Chair 
temporarily).

The H o n o u e a b l e  M r, G. S. KHAPARDE : Sir, the Resolution which 
I  wish to move runs as follows :

* This Council recommonds to the GoveT nor Geneml in Council that a committee consiit- 
ing of Members of this Council be appointed to examine the present distribution of poi’tfolioi 
among the Members of the Viceroy’s Executive Council and to make recommendations.*

On this subject earlier in the Session the Honourable Mr, Bhurgri put a 
question and the answer given to that question was this, that it was a matter 
which was for the personal decision of His Excellency the Viceroy, and the 
matter rested there. I quite recognise that in distributing portfolios and 
choosing Ministers His Excellency has got what I  may call the viceregal 
pwogative, just like the Royal pr^^rogative ; they can choose whom they 
think best. That is all right. But my object in putting forward this Resolu
tion was in the first instance to seek for some information; and secondly, if 
my views, or rather the views of this Council, are placed before His Excellency, 
-even when he is exercising his prerogative, it woidd do no harm, because they 
•do not seek to clog him or ask him not to do this or th a t ; among other 
materials placed before him for forming his opinion this will be one ; that is « 
all; so it could do no harm in that respect; and in order first to obtain 
iitforination and nextcto submit material for His Excellency to decide I have 
brought forward this Resolution. * *



Becanee at present all that I  ĉ an find and all that I  can refer to is a little 
book which was supplied to me earlier in the Session, to enable me to address 
my questions to particular Honourable Members in charge of particular 
suDjects, and that is about all the officjal information that I  haw  at present. 
But I  shoiild like to have more information, and 1 thought it im U tbe  best to 
move a small Resolution so as to see how tilings stand. To adequaitely discuBS 
a subject of this character, I  should have had for myself held a portfolio and

nuired a little internal experience before I could ask for further information, 
laye no expepence of the kind, and it is not likely that in this generation 
I  have anV chance of being entrust^ with a portfolio. But .the fact does 

remain that I  have not the requisite information, nor even the requisite 
experience, and yet why have I ventured upon it ? I have ventured upon it 
because this is an age of specialisation. Every day we hear of so many 
i^cialists and experts in one bmnch or another that I  was tempted the other 
day to say that this expert knowledge has really crowded out common sense 
out of this world. Now everybody has got to be an expert, even in such a 
small thing as a dinner. One jnust be an expeH in armnging the table in a 
particular manner ; he must be an expert to know what kind of glass to use 
for a particular kind of wine, what paiiicular spoon to take fo ra  particular 
dish, how to hold a fork, at what angle fiom the mouth it should be held, 
whether after putting into the mouth the food it must be chewed first by 
the right jaw and then passed on to the lefi, in fact the whole thing is so 
scientifically arranged even in this small matter that I thought I  might give 
a chance to a little common sense in this matter, though it is said that 
common sense is very uncommon in this world. But whatever that may be, 
I  thought that I  would give my common sense a little chance in this matter 
of the distribution of portfolios and that is why I have brought forward this 
Besolution.

N o w  in this Resolution there is no difficulty at all, but there is really a 
small history behind it. I t  was Lord Curzon, I suppose, who first re-distributed 
these portfolios and he created the portfolio for Commerce. Then Lord 
Minto created the portfolio for Education. The present age of course is one 
of transition, and we have got the new' Government of India Act, we have 
got the doctrine of devolution, we have'got the expediency of decentralization 
and all kinds of things are coming up. So my mind naturally became 
anxious to see whether there was going to be a re-distribution also and a 
question was put, and I think there is going to be a re-distribution as events

fjrtend. Now, let us consider how the present distribution is carried on. 
here are so many departments according to the book Vhich has been supplied 
to me from A to K, and so far as I can see there are only six portfolios between 

which all this work is to be distributed. So I wanted to see how this work 
was distributed Really speaking, the Home Department is the most import- 
tant of all, but I  have no official connection with any department save the 
Legislative Department in the sense that I am a member of this Honourable 
Council, and I should therefore give preference to it. Now what is the 
Legislative Department doing ? What are its functions ? The first thing I  
noticed with regard to the Legislative Department wa« that it has no initia
tive at all. There is nothing that the Legislative Department by itself 
initiates. All that they do is to manage our Councils, arrange probably our 
agenda, frame the Bills and draft them, and occasionally I snppose they also 
l^ve to give*advice to the Government of India on legal matters, but that m 
about all that they do. The only thing I  was anxious to know was whether
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there was anything at all that the Legislative Department by itself initiated, 
and the only thing I found after long consideration was that once in ten years 
they move that the Criminal Procedure Code or the Civil Procedure Code 
be revised and the judgments of th^ High Courts embodied into it. Beyoiid 
that, so far as I have been able to see, the Legislative Department has no 
initiative anywhere whatever. But they are at the disposal of all the depait- 
ments of the Government of India, and all the departments can write to them 
and say ̂  Kindly bring out the law so that I  may do this, kindly draft a Bill 
80 that I  may do t h a t A n d  the Honourable the Law Member, I  speak 
with due respect to him of course, feels that he has got to draft it. So the 
Legislative Department, really speaking, has no initiative whatsoever. I t  can 
do nothing. Now let us see what the position is in th e , other countries. 
Naturally my knowledge is limited to English history only and not to French 
history or of the history of other countries. I am a man of veiy limited 
learning and of small ideas. Now how is it in England that the Legislative 
Department is- a rather important one? The position of our* respected 
President in our Honourable Council coiTesponds to the position of the Lord 
Chancellor in England. He presides in all coui-ts. He has the power of 
making appointments or i-ather his advice is sought before all appointments 
to the H igtC ourt are made. The whole Bar of England is under him and he 
can'make recommendations and it is to him that the final appeal lies. So we 
can see that the Lord Chancellor of England, translated in the Indian language 
here, means the President of the Council of State. If that is so, some of those 
duties, really speaking, ought to go to him. Now we have about six High 
Courts in India, and appointments of Judges and Chief Justices have to be made. 
I say these appointments ought to be made on the advice of our Lord Chancellor, 
that is to say, the President of our Council. There is a large class of legal 
practitioners here, I am also a humble member of the profession, I became an 
Advocate of the Chief Court of my own province without any examination 
fortunately, but the Lord Chancellor in England is the head of the bar in Eng
land, similarly the President of our Council should be the head of our bar here. 
This is not merely an academic discussion, because. If I remember rightly, 
there is now an endeavour being made seriout-ly, I suppose, in the othei 
House to constitute what is called a Court of final appeal in India, that ic 
to say, the cases which are at pi-esent sent to England to the Privy Council 
will be heard by this court of final appeal here. Because it often happens thal 
the peculiar conditions of this country and perhaps some peculiarities of the 
law also, and the temperament of the people, all these things are unknowi 
to the members of the Right Honourable Members of the Privy Council 
So my own idea is that this Legislative Department which at present has nc 
initiative at all should ha\ e, from my point of view of course, the point ol 
view of an inexperienced man, the powers of the Loixi Chancellor in 
England. That is to sa}% the President in consultation with the Honourable 
the Law Member and beWeen them should make recommendations in re
gard to appointments in all High Courts, in the case of Judicial Com
missioners and Chief Commissioners, JuJges and Subordinate Judges^ 
District Judges and District Magistrates and their establishments includii^ 
clerks, etc., and also the honorary appointments in the courts, that is to say, 
pleaderi ,̂ l^rristers, vakils, etc. This so far as the Legifilativ^ Dep^ r̂tment 
is concerned. At pr&ent, these appointments I believe, if I have read thu 
book correctly  ̂ are made in the Home Department, and the Home Deput-
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ment therefore 18 the next department both in point of impoi-tance and in 
-the order in which it comes. The Home Department, Sir, at one lime, his
torically speaking, was the greatest of all depai*tments in all Empires, ancient 
or modern. In most ancient times the King very early delegated his duty 
of doing justice to a Brahmin in India or to some religious teacher among 
the Muhammadans. The King made over his other depaitments also to his 
trusted subordinates, but what the King kept with him was the Army and 
Foreign Department.

He was his own foreign minister and he necessarily was the Commander- 
in-Chief when they did not choose to lead the Army, then he got somebody 
else. Well, the traces of this exist to this day also in the Government. The 
Foreign Department is the Viceroy''s depaitment I  believe I am right. 
Then the Minister for the Army. Of course we all know that we have 
nothing to do with the army, either with its organisation or its formation or 
its finance. We have got to take it and leave all matters of interests in it 
to His Excellency. I do not quarrel >itith that. I t  is po part of my business. 
That is all right. What I am persuaded to say is, that the Home Department 

. is something like—if I may be permitted to use a simile—like an old patriarch. 
In olden times a patriarch had powers of life and death over the members of 
his clan. He was the head, his word was law. Then in the course of 
evolution —I do not want to speak on evolution, but evolution proceeds by 
growth, by co-ordination and by specialisation. That is how evolution proceeds. 
Well, as it happens in history, this patriarchal authority was supreme both 
in ancient times up to comparatively modern times, when that authority wanes, 
becomes less and less and the members of the community first claim that they 
should be consulted and their advice taken ; then they say  ̂no, you must take 

‘ our advice and also you must follow it ̂  Then the next stage is when we are 
told  ̂without our consent you should do absolutely nothing \  So, from being 
the supreme being, from the highest position, he has got to descend to the 
position of being a participator, his authority to be shared by cei*tain other 
people. Then there gradually comes 9. time when the son says ‘ That will not

• do. If  you do that I will set up a new house for myself and I will manage 
it for myself. Occasionally I may come and dine, but let the control he 
mine \  That goes too and the sons and children set up different houses.

That is what has happened with the Home Department. Gra(JualIy as 
the business grew, as the work grew, departments began to be formed, then 
I  suppose they became branches of the same office, but as the business 
increased they became separate departments and ultimately separate port
folios. To this day the tradition remains in the case of the Home Depart
ment. In England the highest Minister is the Home Secretary as they 
call him, —what we here call the Home Member. He is the greateift 
man. Well, of course, everybody else takes his place under him,—in 
theory that is. In pi-actice, however, it is coming to be a position 
of co-ordination, and one Minister is the same as another and so on. 
That may be as it is, but that is how it has been, and each sub-division 
first formed itself into a branch, then into a department, and finally 
into a poiifolio by itself and that is what has led to this distribution. 

-a^Now, what are the subjects with which the Home Department deals? There 
are .as many as 13 as I  can see from this book that is given to me. And of 

\these 13 subjects the real subject which appertains to the^ Home Department 
1 take to be •internal politics  ̂ peace and order, and those other things, nomi- 
iiation aiid patronage and conferring of titles, those things which naturally
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ought to be with the Home Member. But there are other things which appear 
to have got in, and it is a h‘ttle pleasant to see, for instance, take the Depart
ment of Education. This Education Department—I feel that I  am treading 
a little bit on delicate ground, but still I  hope to put it easy. The Educa
tion Member or the gentleman in charge of education is like a father who- 
has got six sons serving in six different departments, or, if you please, in. 
six different countries, and if the father wishes to communicate with his sons 
he has got to address him through the son^s oflBcial superior like. He may 
feel what interest he likes in them, still his communication is clogged by 
what is called official convention. And here it happens that educational, 
subjects go nearly into six branches and fall to be considered by six depart
ments. That is the portion which is somewhat puzzling, and ako amusing,

{At this point the President resumed his seat.)
First of all education comes in in items 5 and 14 in the Home Department.,
5 is reformatory schools. They come out of the Education Depart
ment and the Home Depai*tm€;nt has charge of them. Then ]6 are called* 
Medical and Legal Education. That also goes to the Home Department- 
Then the next goes into the Revenue Department and becomes item No. 8 
there. That is to say, forestry, veterinary, science, agricultui-al education.. 
Then it goes into the following relations also and becomes items Nos. 13 
and 18, that is, I  t^uppose, 13 is Chiefs^ Colleges, and 18 is Engineerings 
education of upper and lower public works department subordinates. Educa^ 
ting the public works subordinate becomes a political business to be managed^ 
by the Foreign Department. Then education again goes into commerce 
b^ause they have got their schoolsvof art or industry. Item No. 21 under 
commerce—yes commercial education—that becomes their part. Then there 
8 the Education Department proper which has got its own subjects of course.. 
Lastly the Munitions Board also has got something to do with education— 
that is peculiar, since it is a recent department, but they have  ̂ somehow 
managed to get a share . . . .

The H o n o u ra b le  th e  PRESIDENT : W hat line of argument is the- 
Honourable Member taking ? I am afraid I have been out of the CounciL 
for a little while.

The H onoueab le  M r .  G. S. KHAPARDE : The line I am taking is that 
the present distribution, from what I can gather from this book and elsewhere, 
is inconvenient and unscientific and I want to propose that proposals should  ̂
be made to make it more convenient and scientiBc. And that is why I am 
showing how the Education Department has got distribute over six depart
ments because it is connected with six different places. The Medical Depart
ment also has a cei’tain portion of it in the same way. That goes into three 
different departments and that is a little bit. I t  first goes into the Home 
Department — I  may say that the'Medical Department (that is my classification 
not made by any body else) that medicine should be either curative, preventive, 
or, what may be called preservative. Though the curative part of it goes to 
the Home Department, the preventive part of it goes to Education and 
Sanitation and the preservative part goes to the military. That is ra th e ^  
a peculiar way of doing things. Though in ^ family it is aU right. I t  is thT* 
oldest gentleman who administers m ^cine  in the bouse and it is the other 
people who try to beep the house clean and prevent diseases oSming in̂  aad  

stores are kept of course by the strongest m an--the militaiy man. -
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Well, that is how this thing is distributed. If  I  went through all the 
departments in this way, we would come upon a good many starting  things 
here. One thing which I find is ArchsBology and Chaplains go together 
somehow. I  suppose as things of antiquity and as survivals of a bye-gone ■ 
age.

Then there are ajiumber of things that can be brought out. They are 
very instrpctive. I  had only these three pages and had to stop there,, 
however pleasant. Very many things go together which one does not 
quite understand. My idea therefore in bringing this Resolution fomard 
is first for my own information, because I would not have otherwise studied 
this book so carefully as I have done, and, secondly, that these views may 
be placed before His Excellency the Viceroy, and, of course, it is for him 
to do what he pleases and we will not quarrel on that account. My recom
mendation is of two kinds. One is that a committee of this House may 
be formed and that committee may be requested to make recommendations. 
We generally say a mixed committee, but I have not said here a mixed 
committee, because all expert knowledge will be at the disposal of His 
Excellency and all his Ministers will be there with requisite knowledge and 
requisite experience. What I said was, that I wanted to have some common 
sense points put before His Excellency, and this House may be asked to 
form a small committee whicli will supply this kind of information from a 
common sense point of view, and ultimately it may be decided by whom
ever it goes to. With these few words I place this Resolution before 
the Honourable House.

The H onouiiab le  Sill MANECKJI DADA13H0Y : The Parsi Knight 
with his Christian virtues has again the misfortune to be in disagreement with 
the mover of this Resolution. I welcome the Resolution so far as my Honour
able friend, Mr. Khapai*de, is concerned, for the reason that at last a saviour has 
come for the redemption of the Government of India. In regard to what he 
has said to-day as regarfs the distribution of the various portfolios, I am 
q^ite in agreement with him that perhaps the distribution is not an ideal one 
and tliat many*of us may have reasons to disagree with it. B u tJ  am afraid 
that this Resolution seeks to introduce a novel principle in the working of the 
Government of India. As far as I am aware, it is absolutely the prerogative 
of the Governor General to select his ministers and to distribute the work 
which his ministers have to do. That is a practice not only in this country, 
but it is a recognised practice all over the world. The ]?rime Minister in 
England selects his Ministers. He appoints the Members of his Cabinet, and 
he decides what poiifolios should be delegated to them according to their 
merit, qualification and adaptability. I know of no country in tfce world 
where the Parliament or where the Council of Legislators are allowed to 
dictate to Government so far as the distribution of work is concerned. I t  is 
on this principle that I  am afraid I cannot see my way to support mjr 
Honourable friend. I acknowledge that the present distribution perhaps is 
not an ideal one and is capable of great and substantial improvement, and I  
think the very fact that this Resolution has been moved and my Honourable 
friend has m ^e  certain remarks will help to serve that purpose in bringing 

.tbe matter to the attention of the Government of India.
My Honourable friend wants to appoint a committee consisting of the 

Members of thkCoonoil to examine the present distribution of portfolios* 
What w ill4his‘eonumttee do? I am sure none of us have any practidd
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[ Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy.] 
knowledge and experience of the working of the Government of TndJa. We

* do not know what their difficulties are, and we do not likewise know what 
paiiicular subjects, what particular departments should be allied, and what 
particular departments should be disintegrated and sepai*ated. We have not 
the slightest idea about that. Jf I am put on the committee I will be 
abgolutely incompetent to make any recommendation or give any |idvice, and 
I  am sure every one of us will admit that he will be in the same helpless 
position if placed on such a committee. Further, how are we to do the work 
contemplated by the Resolution I Are we going to examine all the Members 
of the Government of India, and put them to a severe cross-examination and 
find out whether they are suitable to hold their portfolios and whether they 
are competent to deal with the subjects entrusted to their care ? . . .

The H o k o u rab le  M e. G. S. KHAPARDE : That is not the subject of 
m y Resolution.

The H o n o u ra b le  S i r  MANECKJI DADABHOY : You say distribu
tion of portfolios.

The H o n o u ra b le  M r . G. S. KH APARD E: Not the competency of the 
gentlemen holding them.

The H o n o u rab le  S i r  M ANECKJI DADABHOY : Your Resolution is 
what Members should hold what portfolios; in other words it comes to this, 
what particular man is capable of dealing with a particular portfolio.

The H o n o u rab le  M r . G. S. KHAPARDE : I submit that it is not.
The H o n o u ra b le  S i r  M ANECKJI DADABHOY: Tiiat is your Resolu- 

^on.
The H o n o u ra b le  th e  PRESIDENT ; Order, order. The position is this. 

I f  the Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy likes to give way, the Honourable 
Mr. Khaparde may make a personal explanation. If  the Honourable Sir 
Maneckji DfUlabhoy does not wish to give way, which is however not an 
nnusual thing to do, the Honourable Mr. Khaparde must reserve his personal 
explanation to the termination of the Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy^s 
speech.

The H o n o u ra b le  S i r  M ANECKJI DADABHOY ; I am therefore of 
opinion that the committee suggested by my Honouiuble friend, apart from 
the principle involved in the appointment of such a committee, can be of no 
practical use, it will be absolutely inefficient and not competent to make 
proper and definite recommendations. I  am therefore of opinion that, apart 
from the question of principle, it is the prerogative of His Excellency tlie 
Viceroy to distribute the portfolios as he desires, and I think we ought not to 
make any recommendation like the one suggested by the Mover of this 
Resolution.

There is another objection to the Resolution, and that is that Lord Reading 
is  about to arrive here and embark upon his exalted office very shortly. Is it 
right, just about the time that he is coming to this country, that we sh o u ld ^  
him down with a Resolution of this nature and fetter his freedom with a com* 
mitt<:e appointed f^r the por^se of making certain recommend&tionB ? I t  would 
•he in the proper fitnesB of th io ^  that we should allow jkun to have his own 
way and examine the situation nimself. He is one of the most capable men
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^hich England is sending out to this country, and I am sure that if he finds 
4inything which is not proper or is capable of con’ection he is sure to attend to 
it.
' My learned friend has stated about the workings of the various depart-, 
ments. I  am not going into that question at any length. As an illustration 
my Honourable friend referred to the Legislative Department and he stated 
that our President occupies the position of tlie Lord Chancellor and all the 
appointments of High Court Judges and all other high judicial appointments 
fihould be in his gift. However gi*eat the respect I  have for our President, I  
flhall not certainly agree to any such proposal. What about the Provinces? 
What does our President or anybody at the head of the Legislative Depaitment 
know about the merits of the various candidates recommended to the Govern
ment of India for appointments? In these matters it is the Provincial 
Government who have got the right of recommendation and who in turn act 
•on the recommendation of their own judicial officers. Are you going to wash 
'OfF all the powers of the Provincial Governments ? Is this suggestion of the 
Honourable Member consistent with the autonomous government which has 
been given to this Province ? I  say I have great respect for the ability of our 
President . . . .

The H o n o u r a b l e  THE PR ESID EN T: I did not hear it. If I had I 
should have stopped it.

The H onoueabij: S ir  MANEQKJI DADABHOY : You were not here, 
Sir. I  say that the Resolution is inconsistent with the Government of India 
Act by which autonomous responsibility has been conferred on the Provincial 
Governments. In  the same way my flonourable friend spoke about the 
medical administration and the Home Department. We have got a very 
stalwart defender of the Home Department in Sir William Vincent and 1 
leave him to defend that^ department. But I think that a Resolution of 
this sort is not an appropriate one for this Council to adopt, and I further 
say that it is beyond the sphere of our legitimate duties to discuss it. I  
therefore cannot see my way to support the Resolution.

The H o n o u rab le  S ir  W ILLIAM  VINCENT rS ir, one of the mistakes 
which we Members of Council frequently make in regard to these debates is 
in supposing that the discussion will necessarily be limited or directed chiefly 
to the practical recommendations made in the Resolution. When I saw. this 
Resolution, I at once examined what it was that the Honourable Member 
•wanted. But I noticed that for three-quarters of his speech he did not say 
one word about the recommendation, namely, the appointment of a committee. 
And I put it to every member of this Council that, though he made a very 
amusing speech—I think we were all much interested in and amused by it— 
*Md though various side issues were discussed, there was hardly a word of 
justification that I  heard for the specific recommendation contained in the 
Resolution.

The next point that I  was a little surprised to notice was that the 
Honourable Member who generally takes a good deal of trouble over his 
Resolutions made no reference to the committee which is known as the 
Li^welyn-Smith Committee, a committee of experts presided over by a great 
expert who came from England which examin^ this question of the distri- 
i)ution of portfoQes. Now the Resolution on the report of that Committee 

published in September i 920 and there various points to which the
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[Sir William Vincent.]
Honourable Member has referred are mentioned, so that perhaps one might 
have expected that the Honourable Member would have made some reference 
to a report of that importance. I  do not think that*I need examine all the 
criticisms that he made of different departments except perhaps to correct 
one misapprehension. The Honourable Member stated that the Legislative 
Department was a department with no power. Now, I  was Secretary in the 
Legislative Department for some years, I  have had honoured successors in 
that department, and the Member who is in charge of that department 
is here to-day and I can guarantee that there is no department that has more 
power than the Legislative Department. I  put it to any member of the 
administrative departments here y^hether the Legislative Department cannot 
do more to help or block their work more than any other individual depart
ment in the Government of India. They have a finger in every pie and they 
can influence eveiy decision. Naturally, being a Legislative Department, their 
power of initiative is confined to legislation, consolidation work and work of • 
that kind, but their influence is very largely felt in the advice they give to 
other departments in ordinary references. Both of the present Law Member 
and of the past Law Member I can say with certainty that they exercise the 
greatest influence on every branch of the Government administi*ation.

The Honourable Member said that ^the position was different at Home 
where the Legislative Department, or whatever corresponds to it, exercises a 
great influence ^ I believe that to be entirely a misconception. 1 believe the 
Legislative Department at Home is a purely drafting department; it consists of 
Parliamentary draftsmen who have no influence on the Government save from 
a drafting point of view. I  do ̂ o t think I need follow the Honourable 
Member into his suggestion—I hardly think that it was seriously made— 
that the President of this Council should be vested with all the powers 
of the Lord Chancellor and be given power to make all Judicial appoint
ments from the highest to the lowest, down to subordinate ju d ^ s  and sub
ordinate magistrates in all the provinces. Now, that is not really a practical 
proposition which can commend itself to anyone in this Council. Nor, 
indeed, did it seem to me that many ofi his other criticisms of the different 
departments, though very amusing and humorous, had much weight in. 
them.

May 1 now come back to the subject of the Resolution itself, namely^ 
the appointment Qf a committee. I f  Honourable Members will look at the- 
Government of India Act for one moment they will find that under section> 
40 (2) the power of making rules and orders for the convenient transaction of' 
business in his Executive Council, that is for the arrangement of the work in 
the Government of India, is vested in the Governor General personally. The- 
Goyernment of India itself cannot interfere in that matter at all unless invited, 
to do so. The Council has no word to say in this arrangement unless His 
Excellency invites their opinion, and I do not think that this Council will ask 
the Governor General in Council, that is the Government of India, to interfere 
in what is really the prerpgative of the Viceroy himself. I  hope they will not 
doit; indeed, I think that the new Viceroy might very well resent a ^  sueh' 
interference and that, if the Government of India were to accept this Keaeki- 
tion and take upon themselves tlie duty, at the instance of this Chamber, of 
idvising the Vicejpov, they might be inviting a very severê  tand a justifiabla* 
irebuke. Sir, ibis Aesohition is really an attempt by one Cbaknber of the legts* 
Ulure to interfere in a pureljr administratiTe matter and, in effect, althoug^k
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the recommendation is within the letter of the law, it goes very close to an 
attempt to modify the Government 9f India Act itself, for the Government of 
India Act says that the Governor General is to perform his duty and the inten- 
^on of the Honourable Member is that the Governor General shall not do it, 
that the Government of India shall not do it, but that a committee of this Coun- 
<iil shall really settle the distribution of portfolios. I  am afraid also that I  agree 
with what the Honoumble Sir Maneekji Dadabhoy said about this Council, that 
it has not the expert knowledge that would be necessary to  enable i t  to  deal 
with this matter in the most satisfactory manner. I do not believe that it is the 
best body for such a purpose; I  do not consider that the training of many of 
the Members, though very valuable in their own spheres, would stand them 
in much stead in this inquiry. I doubt even ^whether Government itself in 
some departments, in the Foreign and Political Department for instance, could 
without /betraying its trust to His Majesty's Government and other foreign 
Governments place all their papers before any body of non-officials bec îuse 
many of these papers are strictly confidential. ^

Now, let me revei-t again to one simple fact. The question of the 
distribution of portfolios has within the last year been examined by an expert 
committee presided over by Sir Lie welly n-Smith, which committee included 
‘Other members whose names I cannot remember at th is moment, but who 
were men of great eminence and knowledge of this particular branch of the 
administration. Their conclusions have not been accepted in full because 
*of the advent of Lord Reading, and it was thought desirable before changes 
were made, the matter being a pei sonal one for th e  Viceroy, th a t he should 
have the option of saying to what extent he woul(J give effect to them or 
not. I  venture to put it to this Council that in such circumstances it would 
be perfectly idle at tliis juncture to appoint a  separate committee to examine 
this subject again. I t  used to be said, 1 believe, of one of the Kings of 
England that he died from a surfeit of lampreys. There are times. Sir, when 
I tUnk that the Government of India will die from a surfeit of committees. 
I  iiope the committee proposed by the Honourable Member will not be one 
oi them.

The H o n o u ea ble  R a ja  Sift IIARNAM SING H: Sir, the proper 
distribution of portfolios among the Members of the Viceroy^s Executive 
Council is a matter of administrative convenience and efficiency. New circum
stances have recently arisen which, I believe, make it necessary to go into 
the question carefully. The old statutory re^rictions relating to the number 
of Members have now been abolished, and the present size of the Government 
of India has been made elastic under the new constitution. There has 
recently been not only an addition to the number of Indian Members, but 
the total strength of the Executive Council has been increased, at any rate 
temporarily. New depaiiments have been created, and consequently adminis
tration has become more complicated.

The Members of the Viceroy^s Executive Council have been well known 
not only for remarkable ability, but also for the zealous discharge of their 
onerous duties. But it cannot be denied that some of them are bui-dened 
with overwork and heavy responsibilities which it is difficult for a single man to 
oope with. A redistribution of portfolios may provide necessay relief to these 
Members. I t  can also effect a right grouping of subjects of administration 

•non a eound principle. At present tĥ e grouping is not alwaf s convenient .nor 
alway« condnciyi to efficiency. I ne^ not into the details of such»



[ Raja Sir Harnam Singh. ] 
coinplicated and technical matter, but I  will give one or two illuBtrationg in 
Eupport of my pos îtion. I  do not see any rea8on, for instance, why Sanitation 
and Medicine Bhoold be in different hands, nor why Justice and Police should 
be in charge of the same Member.

The H o n o u r a b ij : StR W ILLIA M  V IN C E N T ; May I  rise to a point 
of explanation, Sir ?

The H o n o u r a b l e  th e  PR ESID EN T: Will the Honourable Member 
(Raja Sir Harnam Singh) kindly resume his seat ?

The H o n o u r a b l e  S ir  W ILLIAM  VINCENT; I was only going to 
explain, Sir, that the Honoui'able Member cannot have read this Resolution 
on the Llewellyn Smith Report; one of the first recommendations is that 
the whole of ‘ Medical  ̂ work should be done in one Department; the matter 
is being examined.

The H o n o u r a b l e  R a ja  SIR HARNAM S IN G H : I  did not say 
anything one way or the other. I pimply said that I did not see any reason 
why Sanitation and Medicine should be in different hands.

I  take it that the Honoui-able Mr. Khaparde does not really want a new 
committee to deal with the matter. I t  is well known that a committee has 
already spent a good deal of valuable time in carefully going into similar 
questions and their recommendations, I understand, are now before Govern
ment of India. Mr. Khaparde^s intention perhaps is to open a debate in this 
House on this important matter. I hopeto-day^s proceedings uill satisfy him 
and the other members of this House, so that there will be no need again for 
any further discussion on the subject.

The H o n o u r a ble  S a r d a r  JOGENDRA SIN G H : I  move. Sir, that the 
question be now put.

The H o n o u r a b ij :  M r. G. S. KHAPARDE : I  hope, Sir, I  shall have a 
right of reply.

The H o n o u r a ble  th e  PR ESID EN T: The Honoui-able Member will 
not have a right of reply if the question that I  am now proposiug to put is 
resolved in the affirmative.

The question is that the question be now put.
The motion was adopted.

The H o x o u r a b i e t h e  PRESIDENT : The Honourable Member, I  regret 
to say  ̂ has lost his right of reply.

Before I  put the Resolution, 1“̂ desire to exercise a right vested in me, 
which 1 hope I shall very rarely have to exercise, and that is to say a few 
words relative to the debate that is now ending. I t  appears that my Honour
able friend Mr. Khaparde in that jocular vein for which he is so fanjous, took 
the opportunity of my absence from Council to make certain suggestions relat
ing to new duties which might be imposed on'the President. 1 should cer
tainly not have permitted him to do this had I been in the Council for it wmî  
irrekvant to his Resolution. I  recognise his humorous capacities and kindly
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intentions, but I  think he has been too mindful pf the proverb ^when' 
the eat^s away the mice will play/'' I  do hope he will not be a  ̂mouse ̂  in 
future.

The Resolution was negatived.

The Council then adjourned for Lunch till 2-30 p .m., in]the afternoon.

The Council re-assembled after Lunch with the Honourable the President 
in the Chair.
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RESOLUTION R E  CODIFICATION OF THE HINDU LAW.
The H onoueabtje De. GANGANATH JH A : Sir, it is with a great 

deal of trepidation that I rise to move the Resolution standing in my name 
which runs as follows :— ^

* This Council recommends to the Governor 'General in Council that steps be tnken 
towards the appoiutmenl of a committee of lawyers ard Sanskrit stliolars, {a) to consider the 
advisability and possibility of codifying tBe Hindu law as adminislerid by the British 
Courts of Justice and (/;) to advise ujwn the desii-ability of introducing such changed as 
may be coirtistent with the text of Hindu Law. ’

Sir, as I  said, I  rise with a great deal c f trepidation, because so far as 
modern law is concerned, there would not perhaps be any man more 
^lawless^ than myself. I have bad no tiuining in modern law at all, so I  
woidd approach the question purely from the point of view of the scholar of 
Hindu Law in its ancient texts. In the course of my study of these texts, 
I  have found that they have suffered a  great deal at the hauds of more or 
less responsible exponents. Not very loJ ig  a g o  Hindu Law was administered 
in this country, under the British Government I mean, with the help of what 
they called court pundits. Pundits used to tit beside the Judge and held the 
Judge with expositions of intricate points of Hindu Law. This pra tit‘e for very 
strong reasons was abandoned, and what made the abandonment of this possible 
was the preparation by a European Sanskrit scholar Colebrooke of the 
ti’anslation of what he regarded as the standard book on Hindu Law, I mean 
Witaksham. That translation itself, excellent as it is, and it has always been 
regarded as excellent, is on many points defective. But for the time it 
served a very useful purpose of guiding the Judges on intricate points of 
Hindu Law. Mr. Colebvool{e'’s choice, however, of the particular hook which 
he translated for the benelit of our Judges was not a  happy one, and the effect 
of it has been that the text that he translated, I mean Mital<sh ra, has become 
invested with a spiu’ious authority. I t  was never intended by the autiior or by 
his patron to be an authority for the whole of the country, but somehow or 
other it has now come to be regarded as the most authoritative boolc on Hindu 
Law. Almost the whole of India is governed now by what is called the
* Mitakshara School of Law.

This in ii«;elf would not have been very serious but subsequently to this when 
judges found that Colebrooke's translation of a particular digest was not to be 
relied upon in all cases they rightly or wrongly began to let common sense 
play upon matters relating to Hindu Law, common sense and also perhaps 
cojfsiderations of convenience, and one of the results of this wa« a curious 
dictum that the Privy Council laid down. Of course 1 must say that on these 
points my knowledge is secondhand, but it is derived from aflthoritative works
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on modern law. This curious dictum the Privy Council propounded was 
that  ̂ clear proof of usage will outweigh the written text of law/

With due deference to His Lordship of the Privy Council I must say 
that this dictum strikes at the very root of Hindu jurisprudence. No student 
of Hindu Law 6r of the interpretation of Codes will accept thatlto be the 
Hindu idea that custom or usage is to outweigh as against the written 
text of the law. The reason for this dictum appears in the corollary to that 
dictum that the Privy Council added. They ^ id   ̂ sanctioned usage may be 
evidenced by opinions of j>andits and decided cases.  ̂ So that there appear 
behind this dictum considei-ations of convenience. I t  would .have been and it 
certainly is a matter of great difficulty -to find out what the trend of the 
written text of the law would be on a certain point, and it would be very 
much more convenient to t'all a number of pandits and hear from them what 
they have got to say with regard to usage. But as I have already told you 
this would not be in keeping with the principles of Hindu jurisprudence. So 
much with regard to the general principle. In matters of detail also decided 
cases have not always worked out according to the spirit of the Hindu Law 
or the letter of the Hindu Law either. I shall take only one instance. I t  
has been decided, I  understand, by the Privy Council or by some High Court— 
I  don^t know which—that the adoption of an only son is valid in Hindu Law. 
There is not a single Sanskrit text I am afraid that would support that view. 
This is only one instance that I  cite by way of illuijtration that Hindu Law 
has suffered in this way. In support of this I have also the assertion of a 
retired High Court Judge who in a letter to the Press* makes the following 
assertion :

* The Hindu Law that we follow is not wholly aH Manu fcnjoined, nor as the later Smriti 
writers have reproduced it ’

And he goes on ‘ The time has come for taking up the task of recon
structing poi-tions of Hindu Law.' Of course reconstniction appears 
to be rather a tall oi-der ; but it does appear to be extremely advisable, and 
even perhaps urgent from the Hindu point of view, that some attempt be 
made to fix the Hindu Law. I t  may be very convenient to decide cases on the 
strength of decided cases, but it leads to a deal of confusion. So that the 
present day Hindu cannot quite know where he is, on any point of law. Of 
course, the reconstruction or codification of the whole of the Hindu Law would 
be a stupendous task to undertake all at once—but taking it by compartments, 
if all impoiiant decisions bearing upon that part were collected and all the 
important texts bearing on that compartment were collated, I  do not think—of 
course I speak as a layman—I do not think it, would be impossible to evolve 

^ u t of that a certain set of principles which would to all intents and 
purposes represent the Hindu Law in its essence. Of course, how far it 
.is practicable and how far it is advisable I  do not venture to suggest. That 
it is desirable and eminently desirable, that alone I  want to urge to the 
House this afternoon; and it is in this view that I  have put my Resolution 
in a somewhat halting fashion. I  propose that this committee be appointed 
to considei- the advisability and the possibility of codifying the Hindu 
Law ; and only when this Tjommittee has gone into the question and has 

-decid^ and advised that it is advisable and it is not impossible to do tfie 
work, that the work should be further proceeded with. ^

With these few remarks I  commend the Resolution to the 'House.
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FINANCE ^ I L L .
The HoNouitvBLE Mil. H. MONCRIKFF SM IT H : Sir, I have a 

message from the Legislative Assembly for the Council.
The H o n o d ea ble  the PRESIDENT : I  think, in view of the possible 

importance of this message, of which I have no knowledge, we might interrupt 
the business in oi*der that the message may be heard. Let the message be 
read.

The H o n o u r a b l e  M r . H . M ONCRIEFF SM ITH : Sir, the message 
received from the Secretary of the Legislative Assembly is as follows :

‘ I am directed to infom  the Council of State, in accordance with Ru>e 36 (1) of the 
Indian Legis alive Rules, that the amendmentB made by the Council of State in the Indian 
Finance Bill were taken into consideration by the Legislative Assembly at its meeting: 
to-day, the 24th Maixjh 1921, and that the Assembly has agi-eed to these amendments.’

The H on o u r a ble  the PRESIDENT : We will now resume the discussion^
The H o n o u r a ble  S a r d a r  JOGENDRA SIN G H : Sir, the Honoura

ble Pandit Ganganath Jha is a well known Sanskrit sd olar As a layman 
I  can contribute but little to the discussion. We laymen howevei will profit 
greatly if the Law is simplified and codified. A great many ruling^, 
conflicting decisions and customs are always confusing to the j»eople Hindu 
Laws have been variously interpreted, and a simple Code, I am sure, will be most 
helpful. The conditions have changed as time has flown, and the new times 
possibly retjuire that Hindu Law should be codified to meet the demands of 
modem times. As to the difficidties of this new codification and of reaching 
any agreements, possibly the Law Member will have a great deal to say^ 
but if it is possible to form some such committee as the Honourable Mover 
proposes I  do not think a committee of this House could undertake the task 
which can help in the codification of the Hindu Law, it will be most 
welcome, it would simplify matters very much if the Law was codified and 
brought up to date to meet modern conditions. With these few words I  
Ruppoii; the Honohirable Mover, Pandit Ganganath Jha.

The H o n o u r able  Dr. T. B. SAPRU : Sir, it is to me a matter of satisfac
tion that a Resolution of this character should have been moved before this 
House by a scholar of the eminence and reputation of my friend the Honourable 
Dr. Ganganath Jha^ He has very frankW admitted the stupendous character 
of the undertaking which he wishes the Government or this House to take 
upon its own shoulders. There are lust a few observations with regard to the 
difficulty of the task which I  should like to make before I  invite the House to 
pass its verdict on a question of this character.

So far as the Hindu, Law itself is concerned, it is very difticidt for any one 
to give a comprehensive definition of what Hindu Law is. Everyone who has 
had anything to do with Hindu Law knows that, whilst the basic principles of 
Hindu Law are not many, the commentaries which have been written upon the 
texts of Hindu Law are bewildering in their number, and unfortunately, as has 
happened, amongst all ancient communities, commentaries have elbowed out 
the real texts. When the British came to this country and established their 
courts, among the very first things that they did was that they guaiunteed 
both to the Hindus and the Muhammadans the application of their own personal 
law in regard to cases where questions of succession, marriage and other 
similar questions were involved. The problem before the ]gritish Judges in the 
eighteenth centifry during the time of Warren Hastings and Lord Cornwallis
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was a very difficult problem. They necessarily therefore had to resort 
to the help and guidance of men le a rn t  in law, and for many years after that 
we found that each coui-t had a kazi or a pandit, as the case may be, attached 
to it. This practice was found for many reasons, some of which are unpalata
ble to mention here, to be imdesirable to continue and had to be given up. 
Afterwards about the time when the new High Courts came into existence, a 
body of indigenous lawyers came or rather was coming into existence, and 
during the last fifty years nothing strikes one more in the study of law than 
the remarkable growth of literature about Hindu Law in this country. Here, 
speaking as a lawj^er and as a Hindu lawyer, I  think it is only fair that I 
must pay a tribute to the great ŵ ork which has been done by the pioneers 
of the exposition of Hindu Law who came from the West. The names of men 
like Mayne, and it is a remarkable testimony to his great intellect that Mayne 
himself never knew a word of Sanskrit, will always continue to be cherishe d so 
long as British Courts continue to administer Hindu Law. In spite of my 
great admiration for some of the modern text books written by my own coun try 
men, I  maintain and I  maintain it very strongly that there is no more 
scientific treatise written on Hindu Law than that of the great English 
lawyer. Similarly, 1 am prepared to say that the best exposition of 
Hindu Law in recent times is to be found among some of the judgments 
which were delivered six thousand miles away from this country. At the 
same time, it must be acknowledged that if English judges and English 
lawyers have failed to give complete satisfaction in regard to the interpreta
tion of Hindu Law it is no fault of theirs. The texts are so many, the 
commentaries are so many more, and the conditions of the world in" which 
we live have so greatly changed that it is almost impossible for any human 
judge or human lawyer to put a satisfactory interpretation upon every text 
which he is called upon to decide in the midst of a confusion of literature 
^n the subject. In spite of all that, I  maintain that the work which has 
hitherto been done has, on the whole, been creditable. At the same time, I  
realise that the modern tendency among all growing nations is to codify 
their law . The battle of code as against unwritten law, as every Jawyer 
knows, was fought early in the eighteenth century in some of the continental 
countries. For some time under the influence of the great jurist, Savigny, 
the continental nations set their face absolutely against the codification of 
law, but about the middle of the last century there was again a set back and 
the feeling grew that among other conditions of progress which every nation 
must insist upon is that the personal law and the commercial law also should 
be codified. The feeling was manifested nowhere more strongly than in a 
country which under other circumstances I  should not hold out as an 
example,! mean Germany. Every s^dent of jurisprudence knows that the 
controversy began about the year 1846 and lasted up to the year 1896 when 
after repeated attempts what is known as the Third Project, was ultimately 
passed and even then it took four years more to give the Imperial sanction to 
that Code. A great English lawyer has hel4 that that was the most perfect 
t?ystem of code in modern times that has been evolved. I  may point out that 
for a long number of years, for nearly twenty years, a large number of lawyers 

. sat and the amount of money that was spent on it was something stupendotts. 
In recent years, however, the question has been taken up in England, and a 
very learned lawy^, I  am referring to Dr. Goudy, who was^imtil two years 
ago, Regius Professor in Oxford, delivered an address oit the subject a t
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*Gray^s Inn, and I  propose just for the benefit of my friend Dr. Ganganath 
Jha to rejid an extract from it, because I  venture to think that that is the 
•only line of progress which we can adopt in regard to this question of 
•codification. Speaking on this subject, with special reference to the 
question of codification of law in England, Dr. Goudy said, ' To reduce 
the law of England at present to the form of a code or codes, though 
no doubt difficult, seems to me perfectly feasible. There are three alterna* 
tive methods, apparently, by which codification may be effected. Firt, 
the whole law in all its departments may be codified at one operation— 
nno ilatu, so to say—civil, criminal, ecclesiastical and so on. Second, each of 
the great depaitments of the law, civil, criminal, fiscal, etc., may be codified 
sepaiutely and independently of each other. Third, the codification may be 
effected piecemeal, as it is said, that is to say, by taking small portions of 
the law, for example, partnership, insui-ance, evidence and so, bit by bit, 
dealing with the whole law.' Dr. Goudy goes on to say that, in his opinion, 
iaving regard to the conditions prevailing in England the second method 
pointed out by him is the proper method so far as England is concerned. May 
1 venture to poijjt out, that having regard to the difficulty of the task before 
us, probably the third method pointed out by him would be considered most 
suitable in regard to India, unless, of course, the Government are prepared 
with the support of the Legislative Assembly and this House to sink an enor
mous sum of money on this problem. I for one should be very happy indeed, 
âs indeed any lawyer would be, to render assistance to an undertaking of this 

<jharacter. But I should not like this House to go away with the impression 
that the task is an easy one or that the appointment of a committee casually 
to meet once or twice here or at Simla will solve the problem. Again, there 
is one important matter which 1 would beg the House to remember. While 
in the olden times it was very easy to lay down a code whether it was the 
Kjode of Manu or of Hammurabai or any other code, it is extraordinarily 
difficult to satisfy modern conditions, because while sanction in olden times 
was purely religious, now’ the sanction for such a course is not only religious 
tu t  also secular.

Therefore, when the Government is invited to undeitake a task of the 
•character, I wish the House to remember the responsibility which it seeks 
to impose on the Government. Having regard to all these circumstances, 
tind to the difficulties of this task, and without giving,  ̂ the impression to my 
Honouiuble friend or to any one in this House tbat the Government is 
unsympathetic to this proposal, what I  would suggest at the present moment 
is that my friend will agi*ee to the course which the Government propose to 
take in regard to this matter, and the course that we propose is to address 
the High Couits and the learned bodies in India to elicit opinion as to the 
best method which we may be advised to take in regard to this matter and 
also to the general question of principle as to whether, in the opinion of 
those who are most competent to give an opinion in this matter, codification 
at all is necessary. So that on these tŵ o questions we propose to address 
A letter to the Looal Governments, to the High Couits and other learned 
societies. When that stage has been reached, we shall resurvcy the whole 
situation and consider the whole matter, and if then we are satisfied that the 
Opinions elicited show that there is a necessity for undertaking work of this 
<jharacter, we shall consider the question as to whether we should 
not apppoint fif .Committee and as to what should be th» composition of that 

. Committee.
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I  therefore venture to hope that at the presnt stage my Honoumble friend 

Dr. G an^nath  Jha will liot put this Resolution to the vote and will be 
content with the suggestion that I am making. He may rê t̂ assured that, 
so far as 1 am concerned^ 1 have taken the keenest possible interest in this 
subject for many years past, and that I shall approach this question with 
every desire to hejp my friend Dr. Ganganath Jha, but it is impossible for 
the Government to give any more positive or affirmative pledge in regard to 
this matter. The question is one which requires to be carefully surveyed 
and examined in the light of learned and qualified opinion. We are going to 
collect that opinion and the next step will be guided by the expression of 
that opinion. That is all that I  have got to say on this subject.

The H onouiiable B ai B ahadur LALA RAM SARAN DASS : Sir,
I  rise to suppoi-t this Repolution. The orthodox Hindus, who form a great 
m ajority of the population of India are very keen on their personal laws 
being administered in strict accordance with their Hindu Dharmshastras. I t  
cannot be denied that during the long years that British courts have been 
working, Hindu law has been to some extent modified by case law. In m y 
humble opinion, however, this should not have been the case. I  have, 
therefore, great pleasure in supporting the Resolution.

The H o n o u r a ble  S ir  M ANECKJI DADABHOY : May I  inquire
from the Honourable the Law Xiember whether it is not a fact that about
15 years ago an inquiry of this sort was instituted and apinions were asked 
for from Local Governments and the different High Courts? That is my 
impression.

The H o n o u r a b le  D r . T. B. SAPRU : 1 cannot give any positive 
reply so far as my friend's question is concerned. 15 years is anc.ent history 
for me.

The H o n o u r a b le  D r . GAKGANATH JH A  : Sir, I  am not a stickler 
for forms. In fact, the course suggested by the Honourable the Law Member
16 better than that suggested by m^ Resolution. So, by your leave, I  to» 
withdraw my proposal.

The Resolution was, by leave of the Council, withdrawn.

6 2 8  COUNCII/ OF STATK. [  24 t h  M arch  1921,.

RESOLUTION B E  INCOME-TAX ASSESSMENT.

The H on o u r a b i^  M r. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS : Sir, I  beg to move 
the following Resolution :— "

* Thii Council reoomraendg to the Governor General in Council that the following rule 
under Section 43 (1) of Act \ I I  of 1918 be sanctioned for the ascei*taininent of the total 
taxable income of an assessee canning on business in two or more places in the same or in 
diftei'ent pi-ovinccs :—

“ When a Collector learns that an assessee having his principal place of hnsiness in his 
distiict has a place of business in another district in the same or in another 
province, he shall communicate with the Collector in the latter dintrict or province 
with a view to know the amount of the annual prot̂ .ts or income of the assess^  
Tlie Collector in the latter place may make the inquiry provided for hy section 18 
of the Act. He shall in writing infoi*m the a Hesste or his representative of the 
amount of income he aiTives at and then give him an opportunilr of p-oving his 
own statsments in the matter. He shall then send his repoH on the income of the



branch. The Collector in the district in which the principal place of buBiness is 
situated shall not require the production of accounts or documents or particular 
pieces of infoimation relating to the branch business of the assessee in other 
places. He may, if necessaiT, refer the report or repoijts back again to the other 
Collectors to satisfy himself fully. He shall make the linal assessment on the 
amount tinally reported.*

Sir, this Resolution seems to be a v^ry big one, but I  think, when I say 
^  few words in support of it, it will appear that it is not so‘technical and need 
not frighten the Members of this Council as the reading of it might have 
^one. Under the Income-tax Act, section 43(1) gives power to the Governor 
General in Council to make rules for carrying out the purposes of this Act 

,and for the ascertainment and determination of any class of income. The 
Government of India have by their Notification No. 778-F. of the 23rd 
August 1918 and another Notification delegated those powers to the Local 
Governments and Administrations in India to make rules for carrying out 
•the purposes of the said Act and for the asceiiainment and determination of 
any class of income, in so far as regards the assessees under their control. 
As these powers have been delegated to the Local Governments it may be 
said that the proper place where such a Resolution ought to have been 
brought forward would be the local fcouncil. My reason for bringing it here, 
Sir, is that the Resolution, as I have put it, refe/s not only to districts of the 
same province, but also to districts in the same or in another province, and in 
that case it is, I think, necessaiy that a Resolution of this character should 
be discussed in this Council. There are many merchants of Madras who 
have branches say in Bombay or in some of the districts of Bombay. In 
the same way there are merchants in Bombay who have bmnches in Madras. 
In the same way both Madras and Bombay merchants have branches in 
Rangoon and in Burma, and, on the other hand, Rangoon merchants have 
branches in Bombay and Madim That is the reason why I am moving 
.this Resolution in this Council.

I  am basing my Resolution practically on the same words as are contained 
in Rule No. 3b of the Income-tax Manual of the Madras'Government. There 
I  am merely suggesting a few alterations because the rule as made there works 
very hard and cause some inconvenience to the tax-payer in that 
Presidency. The rule provides that the Collector of the district wh€^e 
the head office is situated can ask the Collectors of other districcs 
where the branches are situated to assess the income of the assessee 
-and then report thereon. The Collector in the branches, as I would call 
.them, then examines the accounts, goes through the account books and 
satisties himself as to the exact amount of income that should be assessed. 
He t h ^  sends it on to the Collector of the principal place of business. 
Under the rule as laid down by the Madras Government the Collector of the 
district where the principal pl^e of business is situated has the power to 
alter or amend the assessments made by the Collectors of tbe local places. 
That, Sir, I  say is unfair to the assessee. The assessee has shown all his 
account books in the places where he is doing business to the Collectors of 
those places.

The Collector of his branch place of business has satisfied ̂ limself that the 
likjcounts are correct, and after seeing the account books he fixes the income 
of the assessee. After that the Collector of his principal place of \)usiness 
should not hanne power to make any alterations ; he cani^t have any further 
knowledge, btoiuse the Madras rule prevents him from insisting on the
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production of accounts or documents relating to the branch business of the 
assessee in other districts. One wonders, Sir, how in the absence of the 
accounts of the branches the CoHector at the principal place of business can 
make any alterations or amendments. The only way in which he can do 
it is that he thinks that the profits should be assessed on a particular basis. 
The Collector of the branch considers the profits should be assesseS on another 
basis. There is ond typical instance which I  shall place before this Council. 
In  Tanjore a man had his priucipal place of business, and he had a branch 
in Madras. The Collector of Madras estimated the income at Rs. 25,000. 
At Tanjore when the papers went to the Collector he thought the assessment 
was under the proper figure and he put it at Rs. 50,000. His only argument 
was—since under these rules he had to give his reasons for making any alter
ations—his argument was that on the basis on wliich rice merchants were 
making a profit in Tanjore the amount of profit at Madras should be 
Rb. 50,000. He did not take into consideration the fact that Madras profits 
might not have been on the same basis, and that the Madras Collector was 
the proper man to satisfy himself as to what the Madras income was. He 
fixed the income at Rs. 50,000 ; there M̂as an appeal to the Madras Govern
ment, and the Board very wisely and reasonably reduced it to Rs. 25,000. 
But there may be many eases where the assessee may not be able to satisfy the 
Collector at either his principal or bi-anch place of business ; if he is able to 
satisfy the Collector at one place and not able to do so at the other, it would 
involve his taking the account books, sometimes for a distance of 500 miles or 
more

The Madras man may again have a bi*anch at Rangoon ; and the Rangoon 
Collector accepts the accounts of the Rangoon branch ; if the Madras Collector 
does not accept, then there are only two means open to him. Either he- 
must accept the final award of the Madras Collector, or he must put a stop 
to his business at Rangoon, inconvenience his business there in order that he 
might bring all his books from Rangoon to Madras. That, I submit, is 
very hard. This proposal which I have suggested ought to meet the require
ments of the Income-tax Collectors in all parts of the country. What I  
suggest is that if the (^Hector of the principal place of business is not satis
fied that the income is correctly assessed, I give him power by this Resolution 
to send the papers back to the plaĉ e where the business was conducted, and then' 
the Collector of that place will again examine the accounts, and in the light 
of the i-emarks made by the Collector of the principal place of business he 
will either i-e-assess it or send back with his remarks; and then the Collector 
of the principal place of business should accept those figures and assess the 
income as given by the bi*anch Collector. Sir, my object in bringing’ this 
Resolution is that wJiile there should be all convenience to the assessee to 
pi*ove his accounts, at the same time there should be an efiicient method of 
ascei-taining incomes. 1 think this Resolution as worded combuies both,. 
I t  frees the assessee from the inconvenience of bringing his books from distant 
places and produce them before various authorities; at the same time it 
gives the Collector of the principal place of business power to send back 
papei-8, if he has^any reason to think that the income is not correctly assessed, 
to the collector of the branch business, and then accept his decision. As 
said in the beginning, although the Madras Government says that full 
reaspns are always to be recorded when the estimate of the ColJ^tor in any 
district is not accepteS, I  do not think it is possible in the absehie of account
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books for the Collector of any district to give any other reasons except mere 
inferences, l^ecause I  do not think any Collector will claim the power of a 
Mahatma to get into the inside of accounts which are miles away from that 
place. For these reasons, Sir, I  commend the Besolution to the acceptance of 
this Council.

•
The H o n o u r a ble  M r. E. M. COOK : Sir, there are certain reasons, which 

I will explain in a few minutes, why we are not able to accept my Honourable 
friend's KesOlution in the letter. But I  can assure him that we can certainly 
accept it in spirit. If  I  understand my Honourable friend correctly, the 
grievance to which he refers is connected with the trouble to which people, who 
are assessed to income-tax and who have branches pf their business in various 
districts of the same province, or perhaps in different provinces, are put by 
having to deal with two or three different sets of income-tax officials, who, I  am 
afraid, often regard themselves as more or j[̂ ss independent of each other and 
frequently also do not accept each other’s decisions in qj^tters of assessment, 
etc. Now, I may say at once, Sir, that the Government of India entirely 
agree that it is not fair to make a business man caii; his account books 
from one part of a province to another, or from one province to another. 
Indeed, if we had a properly skilled income-tax staff at every place, I would 
be inclined myself to go even further than my Honourable friend^s Resolution, 
and to insist rigidly on the estimates and expenditure of all bi’aiich businesses 
being finally determined by the local staff, and utilised by the income-tax 
assessor of the district where the principal place of business is in making his 
final assessment. In other words, I think it would be fair, if we had a proper 
staff at eâ ih place, to insist that the incomo-t^x official at the principal place 
should accept certificate from the income-tax official of the branch place 
saying that a firm^s income from bis branch, or the proHts of the branch, have 
been so much.

That being Government’s attitude in this matter my Honourable friend 
may ask ‘Why cannot you accept this Resolution ?  ̂ He has. already given 
the answer himself. The fact of the matter is that when this Income-tax 
Act was passed in 1918, we issued a notification, to which I think he referred, 
in which we delegated to all Local Governments and Administrations the power 
to make niles for carrying out the purposes j)f the Act. Well, looking back 
in the light of the experience of the past three years, it may be that we were 
perhaps a little hasty in decentralising income-tax work so much, and in 
giving Local Governments such very wide rule-making powers. I believe. 
Sir, 1 am correct in saying that there is some feeling in business circles in this 
country that it is veiy i^pnvenient for firms whose opemtions are carried on 
in different provinces to deal witl» income-tax rules which may vary
from province to p r o v i n t h a t  is so, then I agree that this matter ought to 
be put right,. The only way you can do it is to withdraw those powers that 
have been given to Local Governments, and until we have done that I am afiuid 
we cannot issue an all-India rule such as mv Honoumble friend asks us to do. 
As the Council knows from what I said in speaking on a Resolution of 
Mr. Chettiyar's some few weeks ago, we are about to make a very exhaustive 
examination of the whok income-tax law in order to recast the Ac-tcompletelyt 
ô as to make it more fitted to modern conditions, more particularly as 

regards mercantile accounts and mercantile assessments, and we hope to do  ̂
that in the course of this summer. In doing so we shall  ̂ I need hardly say, 
consider the whole question of rule-making power, and more particularly, thiB
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matt/er now under detete. In  the meantime, until this is done what we 
propose to do is to write to all Local Governments and advise them to adopt 
the pi-actiee, wherever the assessees so desire, of having all inquiries regarding 
bmnch businesses conducted by the local assessing olBcer of the district in which 
the branch business may be situated, whether those districts are within the 
£ame province or not. There will then be no excuse on the part of the 
income-tax official at the principal place of business to ask hrmsL to produce 
before him the account books of their branches. I  hope, Sir, in view of what 
I  have said, that my Honourable friend will not press his Resolution.

The H o n o u r a b l e  Mu. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS. Sir, I  am very 
thankful to the Honourable Member for his explanation and for the spirit in 
which he has received my Resolution. As the explanation is satisfactory, I  
beg leave to withdraw the Resolution.

The Resolution was, by leave of the Council, withdrawn.

6 2 6  COUNCIL OF STATE. [  24 t h  M a e c h  1 9 2 1 .

RESOLUTION HE  PEACE AND VIGILANCE COMMITTEES.

The H o n o u k a ble  MAUNG PO B \E*: Sir, the Resolution that stands 
in my name runs thus :

‘ Tliis Council recominendg to the Governor General in Council the desirability of 
immediate establishment of peace and vigihince committees in all towns and Tillages to 
rtnder active-assistance and advice to the Govemment for the prevention and putting down 
of riot, disturbance, unrost and sedition/

Sir, the Resolution involves a novel idea requiring a demonstration of 
gravity of reasons aud lucidity of argumentation to convince not the Honoura
ble Members of this Council only, but the populace at large throughout the 
Indian Empire, that the adoption of the policy of establishment of a peace 
and vigilance committee in every town and village would be likely to prove 
beneacial to the administration . . .

The H o n o u r a b l e  th e  PR E SID E N T : I hope the Honourable Member 
will, in the tirst place, eontine his argumefnts to the more limited circle of this 
Council. *

The H o n o u r a b l e  MAUNG PO BYE : Do you want me to shorten my 
speech ?

The H o n o u r a b ie  the  PR ESID EN T: the Honourable
Member to say that he woposed to convineetSSIP"only this Council, but 

.the whole of the Indian Empire. I suggest that in the first instance he 
«hould conKne himself to this Council.

The H o n o u r a ble  MAUNG PO BYE : Sir, a Member from a backr 
ward province like Burma, with no knowledge of the conditions of the 
people, other than those of his own country, is not fit to handle the subject 
and he should have left it to the able and eloquent veteran members, bijt

•  this session of Legislative Chambers is dmwing close to prorogation and 
the question to my mind is momentous; hence my humble j:enture to put 
fot*ward a few factrf of framework for deep and serious consifibmtion.



Sir, the peace and tranquillity of the country is an object of the highest 
value in the administration, witneut which no other branch can prosper 
to its full extent. Peace and order cannot be obtained without the vigi
lance and care of fairminded units of, even a family in a family circle, 
community in a community and people in a people.

The people of Indian Empire have accepted the principle of responsi
ble Government, and that principle does mclude that the people must 
exercise their share of power of governance from a point in which the 
Government and the people can co-operate heartily and that point is the 
maintenance of peace. No one should sptjak a word or do an act to 
•disturb it, even by a great revolutionary or revolutionaries, it would be 
•down right cruel and inhuman to deceive the ignorant and innocent people 
to suffer pain in mind or body as the ultimate result of a thoughtless 
word or act. To maintain peace is every citizen^s du ty : for the disaflfec- 
tion or discontent, real or imaginary, every citizen should strive hard first 
to adjust by peaceful and constitutional means.

From the events of facts we have had before us—which I  need not 
state in detail for fear of exceeding my time limit—that when there 
occurred any riot or disturbance or loss of life or property in a town 
-or village, the Go\ ernment as duty bound had to step in, to enforce law, 
and order and the. people who see that the Government action was right 
or wrong did not come forward simultaneously to assist the Government in 
two ways, if the Government is right to co-operate with actively and whole 
beaitedly or if wrong to point out at once, the error and resort even by urgent 
representation to higher authorities or to the public opinion at large. To 
sleep over the affair for months or years and then make it a weapon to 
support or deride the Government or the wrong doer or the people is nothing 
«hort of a failure or criminal negligence of the duty of citizens.

On account of such antipathy almost in every great riot or disturbance 
the Government and the people are split into two ca.j ps, the common ground 
of reconciliation is lost, some honest comments of press, both edited by 
Eui-opean or Indian are treated with contempt and the whole country 
rendered as if no public opinion worthy of its name exists in it.

My point is would this Honourable Council admit that it is beyond its 
powers to devise any plan or policy to remedy this deplorable s-tate of affairs ? 
What I now put forward is a poor suggestion with the main object of 
<;ourting any other suggestion or suggestions to be brought forwai*d with 
feasible and expedient merits by other members.

The Government should give a free hand to the citizens of the towns 
and villages to manage this branch of administration— t̂he maintenance of 
peace and vigilance—in the way of forming committees composed of elected 
citizens in largest possible majority and no one should be induced or even 
requested to serve on the committee by the Government but Government 
only inform the people of the town and the village that if there is such a 
representative and reliable body the Government would recognize it and act 
with it in co-operation.
* The Magistracy and the police are the limbs of the law and order and 

tow the committee should have the full use of them is a matter of detail to 
ibe aiTanged bSween the committee and the Government. • I t should be the
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Magistrate's request only for the assistance of the military when necessary to 
queU the distur^nce or th^ riot. ^

The disturbance and riots are often iihe acts of the ignorant people without 
realising the consequences that would follow. When they realise it it has 
become too late and the harm has been done to themselves and others.

The committee would be useful in the way that the people can be kept 
always well infoi-med where the harm would come in and where the limit of 
their freedom of action ends and when they would be committing an offence 
and how the Government would put down the disturbance

The committee would also be in a position to inform the magistmtes and 
the police when and how the disturbance should be taken in hand by the 
Government. I  think I have said enough Sir, to show that if committees 
are formed there would be a salutary effect to the country in maintaining 
peace.

With these remarks I recommend that this Resolution should be accepted.
The H oxoxJEa b l e  S a i y e d  RAZA ALI : Sir, I  will say only a very few 

words on this Resolution. The Resolution places me in a way on the horn^ 
of a dilemma. I t  is worded in such geneml terras that, if the Resolution 
were to be given effect to, then instead of improving the present position it 
would make confusion worse confounded. Tlie Resolution uses such terms as 
‘ unrest' and ‘ sedition.' I t  at the same time recommends the appointment 
of a committee. The Honourable Mover has not suggested or at least, if he 
suggested I could not follow him there, as to who is going to appoint these  ̂
committees. Now, without anticipating the discussion on the amendment, if 
there is going to be any, I may say on the original Resolution this much that 
the committee can derive its authority from two sources only ; either they 
will be appointed by exmitive authorities or by local bodies. Now, if it is 
going to be appointed by executive bodies, the appointment of such a committee 
would not tend to create eonfklenoe in the people because it would be open to 
the objection that men who were not desirable were chosen to act on such 
committees. On the other hand, if power were givcji to tiny local body, then 
it may be that in a number of cases the object which the Honourable Mover 
has at heart would be frustrated, inasmuch as it is not incionceivable that in a 
numl»er of places gentlemen might V>e elected to work on this' committee 
whose election woidd not be welcome to the executive authorities. So that 
the R-^solution is open to a double objection. AVhether you give the power 
of appointment to the executive authorities or to the people its object instead 
of being advanced will be f;*ustrated and in no case would you be able to 
satisfy all the parties.

One word more about the use of two terms, namely  ̂ unrest' and 
‘ sedition.' Well, I  am very sorry that my Honourable friend has not been 
very happy in the use of these words. Now, unrest and sedition may be as 
large or as small as a man's foot. Now, who is to decide whether a paiticular 
act comes under the definition of unrest and sedition or not? Well, you 
might say that if a man makes a violent speech it comes under unrest and 
it ^so fails under sedition. Another man might take the view that it is onjy' 
proper and constitutional agitation and no more. Sometimes it is exceedingly 
difficult indeed to say as to whether a certain act falls undy the class of 
itgitation or under tRe category of unrest. Then the boundary line between»
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unvest and sedition at times also becomes verj narrow- And it is very 
difficult to say at times whether a particular act falls under the one class or 
the other. Now, who is going to decide these questions ? So far as I  am 
concerned, Sir, I  may venture to say tha^I am not at all afraid of unrest and I  
entertain no fears on this score. As a matter of fact, I  look upon unrest 
as a dignified for.m of agitation. Well, it is possible for Members of this^ 
Council to differ on that point, but it is certainly permissible to us to take 
that view. Agitation perhaps, if carried on in a ceitain way, though perfectly 
constitutional, might be termed unrest by some of those to whom it is not 
palatable. Therefore, it seems to me, Sir, that the passing of this Resolution 
would be fraught with great dangers. I t  would be very difficult to get a satis
factory committee, and if your get your committee it would be open to so many 
objections. Then again it will be extremely difficult for a magistiute to get 
together that committee and to decide whether the time had come to take a 
coiiiain action or not. Is the magistrate or the man on the spot to visit every 
individual member especially when he is faced with a dangerous situation and to 
ascertain tlieir views as regards the situation ? No doubt it is open to the exe
cutive authorities to consult the local leaders. I am aware that this is open to 
the objection that the local authorities can consult an}- leaders they like. But 
I  for one do not see how a safeguard can be made against that danger. I t  
will always be open to the executive autliorities to appoint any man they like. 
But 1 for one am quite prepared to take the view that the Executive Councils 
would not consult a pailiciUar class of man only belonging to a cei*tain school 
of tliought but quite irrespective of the parties among which the local leaders 
may be divided. I do hope and trust that the executive authorities, if faced 
with danger, would take care to consult all such leaders whether they 
belong to this school of thought or that, who wield any amount of 
influence in the localities. For these reasons, Sir, to me it appears that it is 
extremely dangerous to take the course suggested by my Honouiuble friend 
and for this reason J hope my Honourable friend will see his way to 
Withdraw this Resolution winch, if carried and accepted by Government, will 
cei*tainly do more harm than good.» •

The lloNOiniABLE Mu. G. S. KHAPARDE : The amendment which stands 
in^my name which I beg to move. Sir, is that after the words  ̂ vigilance 
committees^ the following words be inserted :  ̂ to be elected by either the 
municipalities (where they exist) 6r by taluka boards.  ̂ The necessity for this 
amendment I felt when I read the Resolution of the Honourable Mover and I 
put it in, and after the words tliat have fallen from my Honourable friend 
Saiyid Raza Ali, the necessity appears to me to be the greater. There is that 
difficuly I quite recognise—the difficulties that have been put forward by the 
Honourable Saiyid Raza Ali, but they have to be overcome. In matters of this 
kind where good government and peace is concerned, there may be difficulties 
but we cannot be daunted by them. I t is our duty to put our mind to it and 
to apply all the ingenuity that God has blessed us with to put these things 
down and further to me it appears that the Resolution is very good. If the 
ariiendment which I introduced is accepted, very likely it will be very nearly 
perfect —at least as perfect as human institutions can be.

At present the difficulty is that some movements go on and it is some
time before they attract attention, and before they are brought to notice, and 
when they are brought to notice, many other things come in. This is a device 
to increase whatVe may call the information part of the G(fvemment. These
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[M r. G. S. Khapatde.] 
vigilance committees I  do not think will bave any special powers beyond 
merely bringing things to the notice of the constituted authorities. I f  they 
can go and prevail upon the people #themselves not to adopt such and such 
measures, that will be still better. Let us take the case of a vigilance com
mittee in a certain place nrhich has information of some sedition being talked 
or imrest being created. All that the committee will do is to give information 
about it, I  suppose, to the Magistrate or the police officer concerned. My 
Honourable friend feels difficulty as to who will decide. I  say, either the 
police will decide. I suppose they will have legal advisers, or certainly the 
Magistrate will advise them as to whether a movement is harmless and ought 
to be permitted, or whether it is bad or seditious, in which case he will take 
action. Under any circumstances the business of the vigilance committee will 
be only to advise the people concerned to desist from their course, and in the 
last resort to give information to the constituted authorities. I meet one part 
of the objection by providing that our country so far as 1 know, each big town, 
is governed by Municipalities and in the cases of villages and ordinary towns 
there are rui*al boards, and taluka boards also ; that is to say, they consist of 
people who pay so much revenue, or so much tax, and these bodies have various 
duties, such as sanitation, etc., assigned to them by law. These Municipalities 
and taluka boards can easily form themselves into vigilance committees, and 
as their business will be no more than first advising the people concerned, and 
then bj inging the matter to the notice of the constituted authorities I  do not 
see that there is any danger in that regard. So, I  heartily support the Resolu
tion and I put forward my amendment to it.

The H o k o u e a b l e  S i r  W ILLIAM  VINCENT: Sir, I appreciate the spirit 
in which this Resolution is brought by the Honoumble Mover, and I feel that 
his intention was to avoid and counteract a great deal of the disloyalty and 
hostility to the Government so prevalent in India at the present day. That 
I  gather is what is at the back of his mind.

The idea of these vigilance committees or advisory committees is, however, 
by no means a new one. Honoui-able Members may remember that in cases 
of disputes between Hindus and Muhammadans they have frequently been 
employed. On some occasions they have proved efficacious, and in other 
cases their assistance has been of little avail. But those were bodies consti
tuted for the settlement of definite disputes relating, say to cow killing or 
something of that kind, or as to the passage of processions down various 
streets. Similarly, I  believe in some parts of the country conciliation commit
tees or committees of this kind have been used for the purpose*-of settling dis
putes between Sunnis and Shias. The present proposal goes a great deal 
further than these, and I  was left in some doubt from the Honourable Mover^s 
^eech as to the exact powers which he proposes these committees should have. 
The Honoumble Mr. Khaparde was much clearer He said, ‘ I really do not 
mean them to have any powers, but only to be centres of informiation to the 
people and a go-between between them and the authorities.^ The Honourable 
Mover went, however, further than that. I am not sure if I  followed him 
exactly, but I thought I heard him suggest the use of this committee in 
connection with the calling out of military forces for the quelling of disorders. 
I do not know whether I misunderstood him. That is carrying this idea of 
vigilance committees very very far and is a matter which e ^ ry  Mefllber of 
this Council would like to consider carefully before accepting it.
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The experience of vigilance committees has shown that they are in some 
cases useful, but in other cases they are a p&sitive danger to the community. 
Vigilance committees certainly in America and many other parts have done 
as much harm as good. They often constitute a body which restricts unduly 
the liberty of the subject. I now want to put to the Council ii prac»tical 
difficulty about these committees. Who is to appoint them, a question 
very well put by one of the speakers now. Is the Government to 
appoint them, or the Collector? What would be the result? You 
will have to employ some agency, possibly the police, possibly the 
tahsildar to secure nominations and your vigilance committee is at once 
suspect. Are they to be elected by the people ? Or let me take the case 
where, as unfortunately is sometimes the case, there is a dispute between the 
Hindus and Muhammadans, or Sunnis and Shiahs, ur Arya Samajists and the 
Hindus, and the former in each case form a majority of the electors. What 
would be the effect of this ? The vigilance committee elected by the majority 
might use its powers for the oppression of the minority. So I  doubt myself 
if these vigilance committees would be of great benefit for the purposes which 
the Honourable Member has in view, which is really to combat this non^o- 
operation movement—for this is what he means when he speaks of a 
movement of disloyalty. In any case this is a provincial matter. How 
often have the Government of India to point out to this Council and the 
Legislative Assembly that you cannot have it both ways ? You cannot have 
provincial devolution and at the same time say : ‘ I am going to teach vou .̂ 
how you should manage, each individual depailment of your work.  ̂ If there 
is one subject essentially provincial it is a matter of this kind. The Honour
able Mr. Khaparde makes this clear by suggesting election of the committee by 
taluka boards and municipalities. Is this Council going to ask the Govern
ment to invite a snub from Local Governments by taking up questions of this 
sort I t  is a really perfectly simple proposition. Are not there membere 
from Local Governments— there are Members from Bombay here now—who* 
must know that this subject has been time after time examined and LocJ 
Governments are fully aware of M'hat is possibly in this direction. Iŝ  this 
Council going to stultify itself by asking the Government of India to 
recommend to Local Governments to re-examine a question with which they 
are fully familiar. Let me follow this a m e n d m e n t  of the Honourable Mr. 
Khaparde a little further? He often is fairly specific and often open to attack*. 
O n  this occasion, if I may say so, particularly so. The idea of these vigilance 
committees which the Honoui*able Member contemplates is that they should 
deal with unrest and sedition, really to deal with disloyalty and non-co-opera
tion. This is a branch of the general subject of law and order and so far as I  
know, municipalities and local boards have no concern whatever with mainte
nance of law and order, I speak subject to correction. Local self-government 
is a  tiunsferred subject. Law and order are reserved subjects. Similarly in 
regard to taluka boards, they are not concerned with law and order either* 
But there is another objection which is of greater force. Great efforts have 
been made in various local areas in municipalities in Madius and in Bombay, to 
capture the local authorities for the non-co-operation party. Let us 
examine the Honourable Mr. Khaparde^s proposal in the li^ht of this fact. 
Here is a  proposal that non-co-opemtionists should elect members of the 
vigilance committee which is to fight non-co-operation ! This is a redut ho ad 
ahiurdum. Evgn in the Honoumble Member's own province, the Central 
Provinces, there^kre local authorities who are, by no means, averse from thi».
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non-co-operation movement. Does he seriously think that they would put up 
vigilance committees that would be of any use to the administration in combat
ing that movement ? That is why I say that it really is idle to make this 
suggeFtion. The whole proposal is outside the jurisdiction of this Council ; it 
is not a matter for the Government of India, it is a proposition that has been 
tried often, in Fome cases successfully and in other cases without success, and in 
the modified form proposed by Mr. Khaparde would do^more harm than good. 
That there is room 1 or a great deal of non-official organisation and propaganda 
4igainst noiPco-operation, I fully acknowledge, and I hope that every Member 
o4 this Council who has shown by his presence here that he is against the 
movement, will do his best to counteract the movement, fight it and combat it 
wherever he meets i t b u t  I doubt very much whether the appointment of 
these vigilance committees is necessarily the best way to do it. At the same 
■time, I  am quite prepared to communicate the views of the Honourable Member 
to the Local Governments, particularly to the Government of Burma, if the 
Council so desire, and I  hope that this may meet him. I realise that his 
object in bringing it is really to assist the Government in a very difficult 
matter. W hat I am afraid of is that by the actual proposal which he has made, 
particularly in the foim amended by the Honourable Mr. Khaparde, the 
•proposal might, instead of assisting the Government, further assist and stimulate 
its enemies and impede the administration. For these reasons, 1 hope the 
Honourable Member will not press his Resolution though, if he does, and 
if the motion is canied, the utmost I can do is to forward an abstmct 
containing the speeches made in this debate to the various Local Governments 
concerned, and, even then, I  anticipate that this Council will be asking 
iihe Government of India to invite a very unpleasant rebuff from Local 
'Governments.

The H o n o u e a b l e  Mh. G. S. KHAPARDE : Sir, one word of personal 
•explanation. 1 do not want to make a speech. The word  ̂non-co-operation ^. 
is not in the Resolution which deals with unrest and those things. That is 
one explanation which I give.

The next is that in Municipal Acts there are provisions for the employ
ment of police . . . .

The H o n o u e a b l e  t h e  PRESIDENT ; That is not a personal explanation.
 ̂ That is an argument.

The H o k o u ea blb  Mk. G. S. KHAPARDE : There are two facts which I 
ivant to bring out.

The HoNOUttABLE THE PRESIDENT : That is an argument.
The H onguiia^ le S a e d a e  JOGENDRA SINGH : Sir, I sympathise with 

the high sense of citizenship and the noble ideals of peace which have inspired the 
Mover. One could not have expected less from the Barman gentleman if 
Fielding Hallos  ̂Soul of a People ’ is any indication of the heart of Burma. 
But, as the Honourable the Home Member has pointed out, the difficulties in 
constituting these vigilance committees are very great. They have been tried in 
Bombay and were started in other places also without any tangible results. I^ is 
not possible to invest them with power which could be of any use to the people 
or to the Government. In view of what the Hononoui*ble the Home 
Member himself has said, I  realise that the proposal has been" made to assist
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the Government but, as the Honourable the Home Member feels that he 
<iannot very greatly interfere in the provinces in this matter, the Mover might 
withdraw his Resolution. Possibly, in Burma, things are different. They 
have their Buddhist societies in every village and town, and, as the Home 
Member has promised that he is going to communicate the discussion here 
to the Government of Burma, it will help the fortnation of these jsocieties 
there. I t  is very diflScult to constitute any vigilance committees which 
would serve any useful purpose, and I do not think that it is for this Council 
to pass a Resolution of this kind in a matter which is mainly provincial. If  
the Honourable Mover thinks that his proposal would be carried out in his 
own Province, I do not think there is any need for him to press the Resolution 
before this Council.

The H o n o u r a ble  Me. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS : Sir, I am for 
provincial autonomy. The Honourable Sir Wilbam Vincent threw out a 
challenge and 1 am prepared to accept the challenge. I am for provincial 
autonomy even at the risk of displeasing the Members on the Government 
Benches, anti 1 would not like any inteiference in my province from the 
Government of India. For this reason, as I want provincial autonomy and I 

•do not ŵ ant the Government of India to interfere in the affairs of my
province, I entirely agree that this matter should be discussed in the pro
vincial Councils ; that is the place to go to for it, and I  hope that my
Honourable friend the Mover will now withdraw the Resolution. I am
sorry. Sir, that I ŵ as not present when this Resolution was moved, but in
regard to what the Honourable Sir William Vincent said about non-co-opera
tion I can say that both in Ahmedabad and in Nadiar attempts have been
made in the municipalities to introduce w hat may be called non-co-operation.
The schools of both these municipalities refused grants from Government
and they wanted to nationalise these schools in both these municipalities.
So the proposal made by the Honourable ilr . Khaparde will not remove the
difficulty and might possibly increase it.

The H onourable C olonel S ir  U M A R  H A Y A T  K H A N  : Sir, I  will first 
•speak in crmnection with the amendment. I want to say only this, that if the
men who have to administer, that is to perform the duties entiiisted to them
were elected, they would be looking to those people by whom they were
elected. The electors may be good or they may be bad, but there they will
be, and those elected will never be able to carry on that work properly which
m y Honourable friend the Mover has put forward. Lots of people have
opposed him and, one point raised by them is a very strong one and that is
provincial autonomy. But when the Honourable the Home Member says
that he will write to the various Local Governments, I think that will be 
Kjuite suflicient for the pui*pose. Before concluding I do want to say one word,
and that is that during the last war there were attempts made and every time
they were successful, For instance, each district had a committee for
recruiting. They d id ' good w'ork which is seen from the statistics of
recruiting. Again, there were other committees which collected money.
They went to the people and asked them for money, saying ‘ Now is the
time to help Govei’nm ent; you had better do it", and they also carried through 
tbeir plan. I t  is not impracticable that, if you^did have committees, they 
would not work. In  Patiala they had committees for settling disputes and 1 
remember heai^ g from Colonel ropham Young that thgse committees, did 

excellent work*.* T am sure that if men Hike zilladars and lumbardars, who
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[ Colonel Sir U[naar Hayat Khan. ]
fatye got a stake in the land, weie allowed to form committees they would 
be the last persons to see that trouble came to their country. I t  is only the 
 ̂mif«leaders,  ̂ as I call them, that mislead the people so as to become their 

leaders who do the kind of thing mentioned in the Resolution. Of course, I 
think my friend has had these people in his mind. I personally think that 
if, especially in my province, «uch committees were formed, they would be 
very useful.

If the Government had some such thing to combat these pests, I am sure 
^ p it would really carry weight and would do good. I hope these 

’ * remarks of mine will go to my Government. There is one other 
thing that I want to say, and that is this : that bur province is the place from 
which the army is recruited; there ai*e all these mailial classes there; and 
they should be the last people to be affected. I t  is in the intei'ests of the 
army as well as of those classes who form the army that I put it before the 
House that some such thing as is suggested would prove very useful for my 
province, and pei4iaps for other provinces also.

The H o n o u r a b l e  N aw ab  S i e  ZULFIKAR ALI K H A N  : Sir, I  strongly 
feel that on a question like this I must not remain silent, especially when it 
concerns the happiness of the people not only of my province, but that of other 
provinces also. If the Government acts up to the recommendations made l)y 
the Honoui’able Mover 1 feai* that the consequences will be very unhappy. I 
know of very many instances which have come to my knowMge that some 
people, if they are given any latitude of authority in this way, as is proposed 
by the Honourable Mover, they ̂ frequently misuse their powers and mis
represent the people to the authorities; and in order to satisfy their own 
private grudges they want to malign the character of such people; and the 
people who are hit in the dark in this manner find the oflScials sometimes 
mysteriously changing their attitude towards them and in this way Govern
ment officials lose friends and make enemies of such people who otherwise 
would be loyal to them. Sir, I  think that it will be highly mischievous 
iiE this recommendiition of the Honourable Member were accepted by the 
Government.

The H o n o u r a b l e  N a w ab  Sxii BAH RAM KHAN :* Sir, I  speak on the 
amendment of Mr. Khaparde moved to the Resolution of the Honourable 
Maung Po Bye. I  admit that there are troublous times, and there is, 
conspiracy among some people who are doing their level best to bring about 
revolution in the country. To check the above I  have two suggestions to put 
forward : -

1. That the Members of State Council, of Legislative Assembly, as well 
as those of the Provincial Covncils, may they be nominated or elected, who 
have by solemn affirmation declared their true allegiance to the King-£mperor 
should be empowered and interested to use all their influence in checking and 
putting down such a propaganda :

2. The members of the District Boards or Municipalities should perform 
such a task, but the ones chosen must all be nominated, and not elected, as 
elected members would not have such an influence as the men nominated by 
Government with real power and sufficient stake in the land. The duties of

* Tranalation of a speech deliveied in the vernacular. *
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the above should be to check and repudiate the mischievouf? and untrue 
nmlours, floated by the enemies of the country against the Government. 
Such selection should be mostly entnisted to the Local Government 
who should nominate their resjjectable and influential subjects, say the 
Deputy Commissioners or Commissioners to nominate the committees in 
their jurisdictions. I  am emphatically opposed to sucli committees beings 
elected by the public, as they then will not be able to perform their duties in 
the manner prescribed.

The H o n o u r a b l e  Mr. C. N. SEDDON : Sir, 1 feel that 1 must say one 
4>Y two words in support of the view taken by the Honourable Sir Zulfikar Ali 
Khan. I must admit that I was rather alarmed at the idea that the Govern
ment of India would send down to my own province of Bombay anything 
that would lead the Bombay Government to think that the Government of 
India in any way approved of this Resolution ; for I feel perfectly convinced 
that the Bombay Government would protest with all the stren^h at their 
command. And I feel sure that any attempt to bring into opemtion any sucIi 
Resolution as this in Bombay would have nothing but mischievous results. 
There are many parts of Bombay where, I am thankful to say, there is no 
need of such vigilance committees at all ; and if a vigilance committee were 
appointed, it would surely do harm ; since it would have to find something to 
dor and  ̂ Satan finds some mischief for idle hands/ I t would be bound to 
find disturbance and unrest where there was none, and to stir it up. Another 
thing is this, that in Bombiiy * and I expect in most parts of India—country 
life is very largely affected by the factions in villages, and if you get a vigi
lance committee elected by a village or taluka board it would be certain to do 
a great of deal harm by accentuating those factions disputes in villages. The 
third point'that I should like to bring to the notice of this Council is what 
has been already mentioned ^ith regard to the non-co-operation move
ment. In Guzerat, I regret to say —Guzerat being of course the home 
of the liader of the non-co-operation movement—the movement is very 
strong ; and it is quite certain that if you had vigilance committees in any 
of the Guzerat villages they would be simply non-co-operationists, and they 
would do an enormity of harm. In these circumstances, Sir, I trust 
that the Council will not approve of the Resolution put forward by the 
Honourable proposer.

The H on o u h a ble  th e  PRESIDENT : I think the Council in now in a 
position to dispose of the Honourable Mr. Khaparde's amendment.

The amendment was negatived.

The H onourable  MAUNG PO BYE ; Sir, I mentioned in the first part 
of my speech that I  knew absolutely nothing about the conditions of the 
people in other province than Burma. My idea, Sir, is that the non-co-opera
tion movement is not spreading in Burma at the present moment, and that 
our people are only one community, the Burma Buddhists. If the policy 1 
advocate is adopted in our country, the elders and the religious teachers will 
be able to tide over this non-co-operation business and prevent it from spreading. 
Put, Sir, as the Honourable the Home Member has explained, my object is 
attained in this way, if the debates on this Resolution are sent to the Govern
ment of Burn^, I  wish to withdraw the Resolution. ^

The Resolution was, by leave of the Council, withdrawn.
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The HoNOtraABLB thb PRESIDENT: The arrangement* wm 
the remainder of this list should stand over till Saturday. I have lAm t
from the Honourable the Secretary that the Gbvernment business on that
day is likely to be light; and since we sat rather late last night, we wiU
now adjourn. '

The Council then adjourned till Saturday the 26th at 11 a.h.
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